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SUPREMACY: World Church of the Creator
m·embers believe in the exclusive e~pansion
and survival of the white race.

MARC CHASE
DAILY F.GYl'Tl!IN REl'ORTIR

"Remember that the inferior
colored me-~ arc our deadlv enemies. and the most dam?eri:lus of
all is the Jewish mcc. -It is our
imml'diate objective to relentlessly expand the white mcc and keep
shrinking our cncmic.~:· .
This is the thin! of 16 comm:mdmcnts contained in the
White Man·s Biblc.·a book that
the leader of a worldwide white
supremacist group says his
church uses as a guide for its religion.
.
Matthew Hale. the high pric.'it
of the World Church of the
Creator and a second-year SIU
law student. savs commandments
like this are· a driving force
behind the goals of his gmup:
"the survival, expansion and
advanc-emcnt of our white race
exclusivelv."
"Creators put a high value in
logic. science and common
sense," Hale said. "We feel that
thc.,;c three elemen!S point lo the
white race a., superior above all
others."
And the church. which ha.'i
between 2,000 and 3.000 mem-

bcrs worldwide. ·ha.'i 2ained the
altention of many ,;;.:ople on
SIUC's campus · with a recent
advenisement it placed' in the
Daily £g_\plia11. 111e ad called for
white (>L'Ople to "unite."
The church. fom1crly known
as the Church of the Creator. also
ha.~ gained notoriety among legalauthoritic.,; in SC\'eral ca.'\CS.
One of thc.,;c ca.<;c.,; in\'olvcd an Eli1.abe1h Levercu. a staff
incident in 1993; before Hale was · ad\'iscr for the SIUC Hillelthe church's l_eadcr. A rcpon from -Foundation. says the t!Xisterit'c of
the , Office of · International such · ::t group on campus is a
Criminal Justice in Chicago reminder that hate toward Jews
·
and other racial groups still is
vcrymuchalivcinsocicty.
SRpepeC irtal-_
She says such groups threaten
tJ"'F.":- J
the possibility of peaceful exis0
tcnce between people of diverse
heritage.
. _ ·
states that some of the church's
A_nd she said groups like the
members were implicated in two church ·arc irrational in their
plots to firebomb Jewish and teachings.
black institutions and a~~'l.,;sinatc
"Such groups feel paranoid,
prominent Jews and African jealous. threatened and afraid."
Americans in Los Angeles.
Lcvcren said; ·111a1_ is why they
While Hale says his' church hate us."
promote.,; the white race in a non,
violent fa.,hion, the leader of the Racial: Reas~ning campus Jewish ministry says :
ButHalesaidhisgroupandall
groups like the church do nothing white people have reason to be
but preach hatred and incite concerned about the future of
their race.
-anger.

-~~j
t_/ --~_,_ ._-, _

·

Pooro l1llJSIR,V10N BY PAT MAHoN/ll•ilr Ei.•Ir<•lll _
He said the church. which is to all '"colored'.' races. but 'i,anicagainst the ideals of Christianity. ularly blacks and Jews. as enc-hclievcs in a natural· law that mies of the white race.·
whites are superior; to 0th.er races
One chapter in the bible titled.
both intellectually and biological, "Who Needs Niggers? or.
ly. And he said the integration of · Elimination of the Black Plague:• ·
white.,; with- blacks and, other compares the integration of
minorities in society is destroying blacks with whites to a plague in
the white race.·
the Middle A2cs that killed half
Jonathan Viktor. a reverend of . the populationof Europe.
the church . who works closely
The bible an!! other publicawith Hale, agrees.
. tions of the group also credit the
"When a white person a.,;.."OCi- Jews with bringing the majority
ates with a black, the black gains of African slaves to America.
cVCl)1hing. and the white person
Hale said ·Jews have taken,
gains nmhing," said, Viktor, an advantage of and' have angered
SIUC ju11ior. in history. 'The several races throughout history
black gains a. higher, status and are p3!1icularly dangerous.to
because they have white friend,;. the white race.
·
The while person gel~ a lower
'Throughout recorded history,
reputation ..·
, .
_
Jews have been basic;illy
"And J: only call them blacks
to be polite."
The While Man's Bible points
SEE CHURCHi PAGE 6
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CALENDAR POLICY
The dodlinc for

Calendar items it two

ruhlieatlon J.vs hcforc
the n-cnt. The itan
must Include 11..., d.te,
r!=, admwlon <Ott
and sroruor of the- C\Tnt
and the name and r!,onc
ol the l"'f>Oll ,uhminin~
the itrm. ltrm, .bouL!
l,c ddh-.ml or m.,ilc,.l to
th, IMlr Et:rrtian
Ncw,room,
Communication•
Buildini:, Room 12-47•
AU calmdu i<cmi aho
on rho DE Wt!,
l"i:t- No alrndu information wUI he ukrn

TUESDAY:
Portly sunny, colder.
High: 41
Low: 24

WEDNESDAY:
50 percent of chance of rain.

arr<'•

High: 47

<n>tt

High: 50

· ! ~.'.t::': l:

··

I.ow: 36

··::.:~:':

r},.~-,;/t.:.:··

Corrections
If readers spot an error in a new.s anicle. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.~k at 536-3311, extension 233·or 228.
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Th.DoJy~ isp.1,al...!1-'<>nday~Fridayd..mgl>eldl...!,pring-....!

;,..,,,.,,..a....l.d..mgf>o......,.......-vapci.mg...,,,,.,,...,d.,..,,.....l,byf..
IWl\bC,Sc,.,f,.,, Im,, lJn;..,,;,y,;~.

Ed,u-or-ln-Chicf. Brian T. Sunnn
A,-..;iatc Blitor. Kc:ndn Hd.;.,
A>.1a:nmmu Ednor. CluJ An.In-'°"
Nr.,,. Ediror: Crnthla Shm,
:::r-,m Sliter. Miclud D<rool
l'ho,o Ednor. Curtb K. Bla,I
C'mi~i~ @n,r. Jdl Slffl><'n
C"..amrw, l.ifC' Editor: AnnN(r B.ur
Ednorul Pai:< Co-td,rur: Emili· PriJJr
Ednorul l'ai:oCo-Edttor: Shawnna
_,.

•

AniJEntr:1Uinfll('nt Editor: UY Pan:f.,,um
J)ciii:n

&!nor: Tm..,. Bohan

Nit ks Edrtor. Jrnnifrr CarrJm

Sn.Jrnt Ad Man>i:<r. NC\iJ. Ta k>r
U...J',,&S..raN,,..-.'k
anJ,.n,_..ta~i,
AJ ln.Ju.:.tion: Lm,fon \\.illiurn
C.rcubtu.-i: Grq:ory Scott
All>bt.ant l'rNuctlm 1'.bn.'1,1:n: Mil.C'
G i:cnh•<h an.! J•r \'ttedlotti

•

. . rmfrs.,li."'Mlfuff: •·~•·: ·""
Grn.-ralM•.ui,a:R..i...tJ•.,,..
M•"'""'4' EJnor. un« Srrtt<-

RINTEDYt'ITH

SOYINK

P,.rby Ad Manac<r. Sbrni Killi,,n'

CJ..,.J'in!Ad .M,....,..,Jdf G...,.,

rroJ1.K1ion ,.bl'U1,."Cr. EJ nc:lmaatn.1
.-\cu~n1T«J1111: Kar Laa-rnm:
MKrr<•'lffll'UltT!¼'.-ci.ll~u KrllyThnma•

Oa-ly Es)pticn (USPS 169120) i, pubtshod by So.,'-r, llmoi, u,....,,,.;,y_ Office,
orem i h e ~ s Bu,idingatSou'-nllmoi,U,,;..,l>ityotCoibondalo,
Coibonclole, lll. 62901. lho,,e [6181536-3311; la. )618) 453-1992. Donakl

Jus,d,e;me,, li,cal olf.c""
l,lo;J sulnaip6on, ore S75 o )""" a, S-48..50 for "" mcnl,, ,,.;,1-;n iho Un;lcd
S"""'oncl S195o )"'O' a, $125..50 f.,.. si.
in oTI foreg, coonhiet.
l'o,,mo11er. Sencl al
llnivel>ity, Co:¼.ondole,

"'°""'

~~u~~it:Jtority

Engineering Room_ Al ll. Conlac:I
JudyatA.53•1047.

al B a.m; in Communicalion$_l202.

• SIU.EDU mccling • ~ speaker
Rokesli Neunha on Artificial
lnlelligenoo, ~- 1B, 6 p.m.,

•sophomores & freshmen on March 3

• Disabled ~nt Recreation• Sign
~ fur one-on-one, individualimd fitll0$S programs for students with dis·

VIOience," ~ . rcup fur women
SUMYOrS of pliys;J & scxucl asscuh.
e,ery Wednesday, 4 b 5:30 p.m.,
Wrxxiy Holl B·244. Contod Leena a1
A.53-3655.

• Women's Services· Women'$ Self.
Esleeln Group, rMrt Weclnesdoy, 4 lo
5:30 p.m., Wrx:cy Hol B'.244. Conloct
Nila al A.53-3655.

Communication$' 1020. Contact Nora
al 529-5104 or 5ee web page
http://www.$iu.edu/-$iu_.cdu.

;~C$~f~~ ~~~~!r·

• African.American Men & Women's
Diswssion Group meeting, erery
Wednesday, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Student
Center 1hcbcs Room. Contod Nita al
453-3655.

• PPA mce!ing - G\JC$I speaker Erin
Coil, SIU School of Medicine Diredor
8
al c , _
_
9
9300
.,..
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel Cl»ir
seeking new members and musicioM,
eoch Tuesdox &lhu~ay. 6:30 ta
~~: ~eld 248. Conbct Brian

Sporb. Contoct /v'elissa al A.53-1265.

~i:t::i!:·~_ c!~·Jtie

• SllC lix-ary Affairs· 'First Search"
Seminar, Feb. 17, 11 a.m; lo noon;
Menu lhmy Room 103D. Conlact .

• UniveBity Career Services· How to·

the Undergrodoate Desk al 453·2818.
Researdi Companies, Feb. 19, 5 p.m.,
I.aw= 131. Contod UCS at A.53· -.
• Women's Services - •All That Girl &
2391.
Guy S1uff" ~ (tollcing oooui rela·
lionships), ooy 1-kndcry, .4 b
• Gays, Lesbians, "Bisexuals, &
5:30 p.m., Woodt_Hon B244. Contoct ..
Friends ~cral meeting, INCr'f
. Nita at 453-3655.
Wedne5day, 5:30 p.m., Cambria
• Mul!mlural feslM:11 with special'
Room in Siuder:t Center. Conlad GIBF ·
• SPC committee mccling, erery
~nc:e. hands-on adivilies, &
alA.53·515(
Monday, 5 to 6 p.m., Tr17f Room in
_intemational lix:ds, Feb, 18; ~:30 ta
Sluooit Cenier. Coniad Rnoni!a oi · • · • •8:30 p.m: CCHS·Emt Campus: '. · · · · -~ ~ici PIAltic Relcmons mee1ing,
536-3393: ·
. · ·
· ~ Dy Parents in loiich, ·
erery Wednesday in February, 6 p.m.,
-.
·
CCHS, & CCHS ~ Sdiools. ·
Communications 2005, Contod /,'1Jrty
• Stuclent Alumni Council meetir,g,
• Blocks In eommui:.ication Alr10nce • al 536·8428.
Feb. 17, 6 p.m., Student Center
generot meeling for students interested
Kaskasio & Mi=uri Rooms. Contod
• University~ Services·
and majoring in ccmmunim~on fieldi,
Donald a1453-24.4.d.
Breaking ln_lo a Career in Morlccting,
e-,e,;y Tuesday, 7 p.rit., lllinoi$ Room in
Feb,
19; 6 p.m., Student Center Oliio
• SIU Ballroom Diince Oub meeting,
Stuclcnt Center. Conlod Geno al
~ - Contod UCS al A.53-2391.
iNery /kxday. 6:30 lo 9 p.m., Davies
457-2495.
Gjm. Conlad Linda al 893·A029
• Middle Ecutem Dance Enthusiasts
• Egyptian Divers 0th meetings,
meeling, Feb; 18, 7 p.m., Foner 3512 ererr Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., PuITiom
• Civi Airpotrd Meeting, ~
ConlaclTedi
cl
A.53·5012.
,
2L
Conlod Amyat529·28AO.
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport.
ContodVfcrpnon ot 684-6838.
• Circle K lnlemalional Servi<1!
• Cvding Oi.c meeting· All riding
• UnivemJ Spnluat,ty Presenlalicn
obifities invited; fMrf Tuesday, 8 p.m., .Organization, e-,ery Wednesday,
7 p.m., Tr17f Room in Sludcnt Center.
on Astrclom-, Fd:i. 17, 7 p.m.,
Rec Center Upslcil'$. Cantod Pol at

925

THURSDAY:
Mostly cloudy, possiblii°:rain;

fr:.:::-: i}~-;:

i , .. , .

Jl..~-an

tho r},onc.

I.ow: 35

Undergro:!~ Desk al ,453-2818
~ Women's Services.· •Re_ca,ery from

w~~~~5:::rdia
Campany; Feb. 18, 3 ta 4 p.m.,

• School of·Joi.nal"ISffl Advisement
w~I !,;gin rooking Summer & Foll ·
cdvisement oppoi~!ments for se:iiors

TODAY:
Portly sunny, winds 10-15 mph.
High: 49
_
I.ow: 26 ·

. Undergraduato ~ ?t A.53·:?5 l 8.

TODAY

changes of ocld"'u lo Dc;ly Egyptian, So.,"-, Illinois
m., 62901. Sea:.nd Clou Pomge po;,! at Cort>ond:,le, Ill.

LongbrancTi Coffee House. Conlad

Tara al 529-5029.

.

• Outdoor Advenh.re Ou!, meeting,
Feb. 17, 7 ta 9 p.m., Student Center.
Coninth Room. Conbd Rich al

.

549-67(/J.

UPCOMING ·
• Stuclent Development Service ta ·
. Southern Award • Ploque & 1'-'-.onclary
~ given ta a ful time, undergrad• uale, Sil.JC gracfooling senior for participation & 5eNice lo SIUC, will be
awarded March 1, 8 p.m., ol Shl}'OCk
Auditorium. Conlcd Kolic al

351-1514;

Cor.lac:I Donno al 549-9695.

• TheSouthweslem Company sum·
mer~ meetings, Feb. 19, noon in
Wham 206, 2 p.m. in Whom 308, &
5 p.m. in Communications 1020.
Conlacl Chris a1 549~450.

• Japanese Table, e,ery Friday. 6 lo
8 p.m., Melange Cole. Conlac:I
Sumil<o al 457-8650.

• All Liberal Arts students (excepl
Music, Art ond Design) mn now make
advisement appointments in
Faner 1229.

• Or1hodox diristi:in Fellowship •
noon day i:myer service, Feb. 19,
noon, Wesley Foundation next lo

• Women's Services • •Re_ca,ery from

Quigley. Contod Dovicl'a1453-2461.

vdence: sui:port group for women

SUMYOrS of physical & .sexual osscu~,

• Pi S',gma AIP.hc! Brawn Bag
Luncheon-~ Keynoie spcalccr Dr. Jc=

erery Wed~. 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
Wrxxiy Holt 8244. Conlocl Leena at

Tweedy, Vice Chancellor for
Adminislralion, Feb. 19, noon, Student

A.53·5714 for cppli<Dtion dc!oils.

Center Ohio Room. Conlod Marvin al
A.53-3190.

• Sou1hem Bo • Stuclent Ministries·
Free luncheon f::ntcrnolionol slu·

• SIUC Library Affairs•

453-3655.
• Pyramid Public Relalions meeting,

erery Wednesday in February, 6 p.m.,

•silveMotte.-

Cammunicotions 2005. Conlod Morty
al 536-8428.
·

Databoscs• Seminar, Feb. 19, 2 to

dents, cvc,y Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. lo
1p.m., 825 W. Milf St Conlact l..orct1o
at 457-2898.

3 p.m., Moni$ liirary Room 103D.

• SIUC Library Affairs - 'Power- Poinl"
Seminar, Fd:i; 18, 1 lo 3 p.m., Moms
library Room 103D. Contod the.

• SIUC Lil:irary Affairs • "lEXIS·
NEXIS" Seminar; Feb. 19; 3 to 4 p.m;,
Mon'i$ l.ibrory Room 325. Canbci the

• So!uki Volunleer Corps • S:heclules
for spring semester volunteer odivilies

Con1act the Undergrocluc1e Desk at
A.53-2818,

ere now a-,ailobte. Slop by Student
Development on d.e Student Center

~~:fu,~~::ti~ion.

AU You· Can )Zap B~ffet Spefials $525,
Stttdmt Center, 211d Floor, llnm;l:30pm; J,fo11dny,Fridny' ·

Wedn_esdar,'FIJ~t 1f}!
- *Grilled Pi~a,

'

:t/J;j~~ay,:f~i£2f!1/ _
. _ '.. *Philly,St~ak.'"•-·_., >'.•

:'. , .· ._ BBQ Pork Ribs _-~ · -

.. sbdie'd G~een" Papp~~

•C:.:, .'.,

•~I~

~

'

;;.

•

_•_••_•- -
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,.
DENIED: Judge rules not to
. - change venue for summer
murder trial.
TRAVIS DENEALDAILY EGYPTIAN REl\.1RTEP.

A Carbondal..: teenager accused of mun:lcr
will not be given a change of venue because
there is no significant evidence of potential
jumr bias, Jackson County Circuit Judge
William G. Schwartz said Friday.

Schwartz said there likely will be a large
number of potential jurors who will be impar-..
tial toward the case. and therefore Labron C.
Neal wiil be tried in Jackson County.
:
l11ere is stiU a possibility of a change of
venue if. no impartial jurors are found,
Schwartz said.
Neal is accused of shootin_s .two.
Carbqndale teens Aug. 11 outside a party at·
Carbondale Mobile Home Park, located north
of town on U.S. Route 51.
Neal's attorney. Paul Christenson, told
Schwartz that the quantity and qu;ility of press
coverage of the double rnun:ler has biased'-

potential jurors in Jackson County. He recomc.
mended moving the trial to·a county north of
Interstate 64; ··
·
Christenson said there have been about 50 · ·
newspapers arti_cles pertaining to the Neal
case, as well as several: television- and' radio
stories.
.
··
_ .
The quality of the stories reduces Neal's
chances for a fair trial in Jackson C:ounty,
Christenson said; because the stories already
ha,·e convicted Neal;
·
SEE

TRIAL:. PAGE 8

,
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WASHINGTON:
DfsaJ;Ied,:. itrunigrants have
·_chance; at citizenship
.

After years of delay, f~eral authorities
are putting t4e final touches on new
guidelines t!Jat could allow thousands of
physically and mentally disabled immigraJJts to become citizens without passing
now-mandatory examinations in English,
and U.S. civics.
·
·
Disabled rights groups and immigrant
advocates have been ~ing the.Clinton
administration to issue the new regulas
lions in lime for many to become citizens
-': and thus retain public benefit!;..:.,..
before an impending August cutoff mandated by the sw~ping welfare overhaul
passed by Congress last year.

t!AP.Et!ANAVERAL. HA
Astronauts pr~are walk
to fix Hubble ~cope
NASA managers Sunday ordered the
Discovery astronauts to mount a fifth,
unplanned spacewalk Monday to ~hore
up cracked and peeling insulation on the
Hubble Space Telescope.
The observatory, one of the premier
instrumeni.~ of 20th-century science, is
not in any immediate danger of overheating or suffering any other ill effects
from the surprisingly taUered insulation;
But with Discovery's crew already on
hand for a $350 million overhaul, mans
agers detjded to on:ler additional repairs
to help keep the observatory cool and
heallhy until the next shuttle servicing
mission in 1999.
More extensive repairs likely will be
carried out then.

KINSHASA. ZAIRE
Zairian fighting_ shows
weaknesses on both sicles
VALENTINE VOWS: SIUC alumni Frederick Watts and Jean Caple excha.nge their vaws in a Valentine's Doy
wedding Friday al the First United Methodist Church, 214 W. Mai11 St.

City adds new
recycling areas
NEW ADDITIONS: City service bulks
up to include seven residental areas.
JENNIFER U\MDEN
DE P,)IJTICS En1Tl1R

··:f!.itl!llilif
.
:
·
L9~~~i; ·;::/::~~;·:~~:J;Jtf;L.
9Q~D

:1

.Pr~·entation~teacnes:·;:~·· . Orgaji~1)J),Spon~~qi:,iprnan·st'1
y- h: . ···: \( T •,·- lecture/worksliop·-:bascif? ·on: her<i
0

•

Greg Newell says he is glad Carbondale is expanding its
~OUJ.?. ~S: _o,v:,t(),: >;a ;:,~. 11;,:: b<>okt·G~,Liwing''.sSaiuiday to/:~
curbside recycling program to include his trailer park.
'1lmt thing gels filled up so faq,'' said Newell, a junior
in industrial 1cchnology from Waltonville. pointing to a
large trash bin out~ide bulging with
garbage. 'They empty ii once a
week, but it's liler.illy overflowing:·
Newell's home. Roxanne Mobile
R~CYCLABLE Home Park. 230 I S. Illinois Ave., is
MATERIALS
one of seven Carbondale apartment
complexes and trailer parks that \\ill
•green, brown
be added to the city's recycling proand clear glass
gram by the end of the month.
•aluminum and
Wayne Wheeles, the city•s envisteel cans
ronmental services coon:linator, said
Lewis
Park Apartments, 800 E.
•newspaper
Grand Ave.; 111e Fields Apartment~.
; ,·.·mef:/-P,ISI ..w110·- has•;·apP.CiJred~ om:tu)ea,~•µ·vanr;ty;of;lhings~p]ay,a,;;:,
- • - • - - • - 700 S. Le\,is Lane: and Country
Club Circle Apartments. 1181 E. Walnut SI., also were
added to the program last semester.
In all; he said. the new sites for the n.-cycling program
will add about 1.000 potential participant~. increa.~ing 1he
city program's recycling capacity by 20 percent.
However. Wheeles said; he does not know whether or..

Ki,(~

SEE

RECYCLE, PAGE 8

~:1111111

The startling four-month offensive by
·African fighters who have swept across
eastern Zaire has slowed in recent days,
underscoring what analyst~ here say is
weakness and disorganization on both
sides of a murky, chaotic w:ir.
By early this month. Zairian rebels reportedly joined by troops from neighboring Rwanda and Uganda - had
transfonned their local rebellion into a
serious threat to Zaire's government and
perhaps 10 iL~ existence as a state. They
had seized an area the size of the U.S.
eastern scaboan:l from Ne\V York to
Atlanta - often advancing the more
than 700 miles unopposed across the
forested plateau.
l11e war has displaced ..maybe 30 percent" of the 3 million to 4 million
Zairians in the combat zone, said Hubert
Edongo, the chief Central Afric-.i repre-·
_sentative of the U.N, refug~ agency.

ROME
Te.rrorism urgings faili;to
impress Europeans
,
. Secretruy of State Madeleine Albright
on Sunday waded into the transatlantic
disi:>ute over how to deal with nations
supporting terrorism, but her no-nonsense
style had little apparent impact in the
meetings she had• with European leaders.
· Albright chastised Italian leaders for
backing Europe's strategy of maintaining
trade an<l political links with Iran and
Libya:
Italy - which receives nearly ~alf of
its oil from the two countries...,... and:
otherEuropeaiiUnion member countries
argue _that su'i:h contacts might soften
these radi;:al regimes.
·
The U.S. has urged to isolate Iran
lx.'Clluse of its support for terrorism and
it~ efforts to gain nuclear capability.

.l).\llil EGl'PTIU

Voices

Ediror-in-chic/: Brian T. Surron
Voirc.i editors: EmilJ l'ridJJ. Sliau-nM Donomn
Ncu'mJOffl rcr,re.scntalit-c: Tratis Akin

The DailJ E1r1pdan, lhc s111dcn1-run ncu·,fUIJCr uf
SIUC, is commiucd 10 beini: a mmed WUTCC of ncu•s,
information, commauar, and fn,blic cliscuursc, u-hilc
htlping rt®m undrni.rid lhc issue, affecri"S; their lit~s. -

•M·iM·iliHJliliifMtkiAhbil -

Our \Vord

Disinterested
Vacant USG slots illustrate
students' apathetic attitudes
·UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Senate's four vacant scats illustrates how apathcti:; students have become on this campus. Not only do we fail to
vote in local, state and national elections, but we do not
'. · care enough about our campus to step in as potential lead..
. crs of a silent interest group - students.
As· students, it is our duty to have our voices heard on
• and off campus. How can USG try to voice our opinions
when it is missing students in key roles? .

Opponents' position$ 011
condom policy laughable
Emily Priddy

Sit Next

to Me~

'71 you haven't
got anything
nice to say about
anybody, come sit
next to me:'
- Alice Rooseveh
Longworth

Emil:, i, a scniur
in Eni:/ish.

Sil Nut 10Me

appears m.-ry

Monday.
Emilys opinion
do~s no! ncccuaril:,
.
ufL:c1 that of
the Dail1 Eir,/11ian.
EmilJ can be reached
ru opinion@siu.cd1,

pie pass throui;h the chl-ckout lanes every
day.
Why would a manager who helps scvcrnl hu11drcd fX.'Ople during a shift remember or care who bought the la.,t box of
stud-sized Heidi"s Little Helpers two
wccksai;o'!
The argument ha.,; been made that some
people would rather endure the. consequence.~ of unprotected sex than be caught
ry.Apparently some of us pa.,;sed highbuying condoms.
school business without ever grn.,;ping the
llm ... let's sc.-c if I've i;ot this logic
right: If I buy a box of condoms in fmnt of
concept of profit.
a !,tore clerk. that pcrliOn will assume I'm
Profit occurs when a business sells an
having sex.
item at a higher price than it paid for that
item. If someone Meals
But if I don't buy the
the item. the business
_ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ condoms, and I end up .
- docs not make any
waddling amund with my
pmfit. Instead. it loses
abdomen expanded to
·
money.
.
WOU
mughly the sile of Epeot
Charitable organi1.:iCenter for nine months :t<;
tionsaresctuptoofTcr manager Y..' 0
e1ps a·result,everyonewho
people goods and scrseveral hundred ~'CS me will :.utomatically a.,;sume my condition
vices for free.
Businesses arc SCI up
heople during a is the result of immaculo make a profit.
·.
s
remember·
o·r
late conception.
Not
·
Carbondale's favorite
discount emporium is a
·
The whole ari;ument is
busines.,;. While the
Ca re W O OUg t . ridiculous anyway.
company spends a lot
' the last box of " . because it implies that the
or time and money
store in question ha.~ a
"giving back" to the
stud~sized Heidi's monopoly on late-night
communities in which
.
condom sales. It docs not.
iLHtorcs locate (despite
e He p,ers two
Arter implementing the
what some obnoxious
fock-and-kcy policy. this
picketers would have
wee s ago 2store may fal'C stiff comyou believe), it is not a
petition from ga.-; stations
. charitable organi,.:ition.
.
..
that leave more expensive
However. some individuals seem to
latex out for customers to shoplift at their ·
think that this company is hell-bent on
convenience 24 hours a day.
seeing every woman in America barefoot . .
tr people arc too irresponsible to buy
and pregnant because it is trying to protheir contraceptives in advance or too
tcct its profiL~ by keeping condoms locked · ashamed to buy them in front of a tired
up when no one is amund to keep an eye
stranger who couldn"t care less what.
on them.
·
they buy. perhaps they aren't mature
Ir the i:orporJtion is losing mone:, •
enough to handle the responsibility of
because of condom theft. it would be •
having sex.
moronic for the company execs to stand
I don't panicularly enjoy shopping for
idly by and let the larceny continue just
feminine hygiene pmducts. but I can't
because it's "better than unwanted prcgvery well cram an ccono-pack of
·
nancy."
•
.
.
.
Stayfrees into my coat every month to
avoid taking them through the checkout
Since when is it the responsibility of a
for-profit business to provide free con•
lane. I've had to gmw up. face the fact
doms to every red-faced. parent-fearing
that thii: minor violation of my privacy is
. adolescent who doesn't ha\·e the foresight · a necessary evil. and get over it. ·
·
If some sexually active couples in town
to plan ahead (after all, prophylactics still
arc ca.,ily accessible during the day) or
had exercised similar le,·cls of maturity.
the gumption to a.,k for help?
perhaps the condom contmversy never
: While I can appreciate their hum ilia-;
· would have arisen.·
lion, I think some people have a slightly
It's time for people to grow up.
,
overblown opinion of themsclvc.~. , .
Just like the couples buying condoms.
We're talking about a big store here. Its
this store is getting screwed. and all it
employees see lilernlly thousands of peo- ·: wants is a little protection. ·
Nom1ally I accept a little idiocy a.,; pan
of my job description here in Ilic editorial
office. EverJonc is entitled to his or her
own opinion. even if it is stupid.
However. mounting controversy con. ceming a local discount store's decision to
lock up its contrnceptivcs late at night ha.,;
brought out a level of ignornnce heretofore unparnllelcd in Daily Egyptia11 histo-
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THROUGHOUT LAST SEMESTER, USG HAD
some turbulent times when 11 · elected senators failed to .
take their scats and were eventually replaced or their scats
left vacant for several reasons: ~ither the senator was promoted or they failed to uphold their P.OSitions because of
scheduling and school problems. That number of scats
dwindled down to four after some recruitment by executive members.
·
While it is difficult to switch positions half-\vay or
three-fourths of the way through the academic year, it is
more difficult to fill a vacant senate scat.
IDEALLY,· USG IS THE ADVISORY AND
legislative body on campus where students can voice their
·concerns. Realistically, USG has the potential to be a
great voice but has not utilized its strength in city, administration and other important issues that affect students. ·
Currently, USG's r,owcr is·iri the purse.
The only tangible power it now has is distribution of
thousands of dollars of student fccs to Registered Student
Organizations.
USG COULD BECOME SO MUCH l\lORE WITH
the students in the those vacant senate scats. It is disappointing whcri the students are so apathetic that their student government senate scats cannot be filled.
Student,; can make USG what they want it to be. If students want a strong voice in this city and on campus, then
those scats, among other things, will be filled and there
finally will be some action. If they do not want a strong
voice, then they do not have any reason to complain about
· increasing fees or how they arc treated by the city or com· munity.
·
·
The choice is there.

"Our .\Vord" represents a consensus of the Daily
E~·/1tiun Editorial Board.

Ornrheard
"I like the idea cl playing the big boys. We thought it
would be a good way to begin the season." .

_Dan_ Callahan, S/UC baseball coach, on the Salukis'
· · season opener agpinst Arizona State University.
❖❖❖❖

"Beauty may be in the eye of the beholder, but you
can never tell if someon!,! has an STD." •

Felicia Faster, a seni~r in English from Chicago, on
National Condom Week.
·
❖❖❖❖

"We arc r~a<ly to flip the ~witch and gei: it .(SIUC}
going int'o our enhancci.l 911 system.'' .
·

·· Scott Sylvester, 911 Information Systems manager;
on gettmg S/UC connected to the Jackson County 911
system. ·
.
· · · ·
·
·
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Dear. Editor:

see this city grow and thrivt??. · · · ·

, 1J

· ·
,•Cabbage......:.................... 19¢/lb •Iceberg Lettuce; .•••.••...59¢/head ' '
The eyes of Carbondale arc watching
Don!t, be fooled• hy mere promises to
i ~T(?llllltoos .
· ·· 6~¢,11> •BroccoL..... :._~.69¢/kmch
us closely, SIUC. The City Council prima- lower the bar cnuy age; Find out what else
, .• 3.ib Jonathan. Apple......... $1.39/ba.g. · •3lb
w. Qniqn;; ........ 89¢/bag,
ry elections arc approaching. And as they
the various candidates ~1and for. Search for
•
••
.
draw nearer, once again the elected' offi:. the truth: Which; if fil.lY, candidate has a
·
And much more;::
cials in this city are holding their collective hidden agenda for. his or her own personal'
C.OMPAIII::, a~~ I !;A~; yc,1;1r ~oney! ! .
breath hoping that student voter turnout is gain? Which candidate, if any, is keeping
Hours: Mon. - Fri! 9:00 - 5:30 Sat 9:oo·~ 5:001
even more pathetic than it was twc, years silent about his or, her, close association
.100 e: Walnut Intersection of E 13 &'Railroad 529.25.,4
ago. They're sweating bullets because they · with some of the rip-off slum-lords in this
know· the power. that· we, the sleeping city? What will the three winners in AP.ril
.
giant. have al the polls. Let's disappoint do for you, a resident· of Carbondale, and
Ii-.""!~-:'. ""!' ...
them!
this University?
I'.
It's time to get fired' up- abo1.1t
This year is the best opportunity in a~
many years, that many can remember, to Carbondale's City Coµncil elections. Just
get a student elected to the city council for think of the change that we can bring to
one very important reason. There arc more this· city. Let's show the leaders of
I·
·,·-•.1:1,
NOT
.,;
registered student voters on and off cam- Carbondale that we are more ready than
pus to completely shatter the recond or ever to work, together with• thi:m. to,
votes than any Carbondale City Council improve the image of SIUC and'its relaI:
Ir Ii ,:..
11
candidate·has ever. gouen,in any primary tionshipwith this city. ThisverywcHcould
election.
·
be our- last chance to get a stu_dent elected
Think about it. Whether you plan to live to the council• for years to come! Lct1s pull:
NOillITT.
in this city for the next two, four or eight together, send a student· to city hallt and'
Ii
'I
i
Iii: . ·
Ii
years, or for the rest of life; what kinds of send a message this Feb, ~ that the sleep·-1,11_
,
1:
1.•1· . 1
questions should you be asking yourself ing giant ha~ awakened: ·
I
I, 1i11 ......... - !.• -·: .sclf-serv1ce;
11,
about the current candidates? What are
:· I~
-[
11 Ii _ ..
__ ! Not good with I!
your concerns about the SIUC and Erik Woch=~n
_
1
·: I
Ii 1•
other offeIS. I:
:
.
Carbo?dale relationship? Do you want to Junior, political sdence
· .I
1: 11
I • •
I·
11 6111011th1onn:oncr=rperlm:
11
expues3-1,97
yello.•
,
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Dear Editor:
This is in response to all the
comments that appeared in the
Daily Egyptian last week on WalMart's condom sales policy.
Exactly how is Wal-Mart's pol~
icy on protecting their assets alJ
ethical· ·question? What do you
mean by abstinence not being
practical? How can purchasing

something cause: you· embarrassYou are bothered by wtu.t, you
ment or make you feet· like you are doing and 1 now the whole
arc being judged? You obviously county knows, too. So guess
what?
·
· .
arc confused!
Tiie issue is not about ethics
Nothing remains. hidden, or:
but about immorality. If you did: covered' that will• not• be known.'
not have a guilty conscience about (Matthew i 0:26 and !:,uke 12:i), .
what you were doing, you would'
not be embarrassed· or, feel as if Susan Dallas
you were being ju~ged; ·
-·
M_f.l_rphysb(!ff!· resfifen,t

Feline..s. eccentric behavio1r reflection:
oft training and i'n$tind, not stupidity
First, I want to say that it isn't of smell (these arc only two explas
Dear, Editor:
. ··
I· have say that after reading. healthy, for: a cat to eat human· nations): .. :,
As far as :,,. cat's intelligence;
Josh
Robison's
article
in, , food: Human food is higher in salt·
Wednesday's paper (~America's and 1 fat than cat food and is diffi- all J, have to say is that it sounds ,
·
like Mojo, has gotten youi-. rooms
favorite pet should; bark, not• cult. for a cat to digest.· .
}:would like. to offer you a rea 0 • males trained• to give her food1
purr,"); l was disappointed to find'
· '.
that Josh has not found the role of sonable explanation for why Mojo when she asks for.it ·
Easily, J,would·like to say that
Mojo's caretaker to be enlighten- would· approach: food' offered. to.
1
ing. I have owned' many cats and' h~r. :151e it and then: "run and there· is no comparison between·
dogs in my life and J, now own a• hide.
. dogs and' cats. Olts are stubborn,
This behavior probably is a independent: and' lmaginatjve.
12-week-old kitten•who l:would 0
n't trade for the world:
result of having been· taught, Dogs· are. playful• and' attentive •..
There is one fatal mistake that · hopefully through skillful' disci- . Both arc. exceptiona}exl!mples or·
· ·
·
you have made and' that is you pline, . that she shouldi not cat. · intelligence. .
have referred: to a. cat's behavior human food; _and therefore she is
. If you can!t take plcas!Jre. in the
with human characteristics. Even· :i.fraid: of getting into• trouble. raising of Mojo, maybe someone·
the most brilliant behavioral, sci- Besides, if Mojo had:decided:she else should take care of her. (By ·
entist~ can't be sure what is going didn't like t~e pi~kJ~s, she n:iore · the· way, dogs will' eat anything, ·
through the mind' of a cat· at any than . likely would not: have even.their own feces.)•
·
· ..
given moment Let me give you a approached it agajn, ·
few ideas as.· to why your cat,
Unless of course she was starv~ Connie Wingert
behaves the way she docs.
. ing or had begun to lose her sense Junior, zoology

io
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schools and cannot miss classes
because it is so close to finals
week."
The Graduate School commencement, which traditionally has
been slated for Mother's Day, May
11, was moved to ~ fay 9 earlier this
semester because many students
had expressed their concerns with
having
commencement
on
Mother's D:ry.
Steve Foster, interim director of
Admissions and Recorm and a
m::mber of the commencement date
committee, said one idea behind the
change to May 9 was to allow doctoral students to ~ fully graduated
before their college's commencemcnt,;.
Baughman said there arc many
possible solutions to the problem.,;
.,-aduate students face because of
1
the new commencement date.
"One solution to the problem is
to not have it on Friday,"
Baughman said.
"I really don't want them to
change the
whole day,
1
thoug~.
J
just
want
•May comgmduate
stumencement will
dents to have
be May 9 and
their pick of
10.
walking with
•Graduate stuthe Graduate
dents were
on
allowed to walk School
Friday
or
with their coltheir
college
leges until three
o
n
years ago when
Saturday."
a separate com·
J
o
e
mer:t was creatP i ne a u,
ed.
director of
the
MBA
progmm. said one of the main problem.,; with the new comn11.'1lccment ,
date is that some graduate student,;
in the MBA program will be taking
finals at the same time a,; their commenccmcnt.
"There arc about 16 students
who can't go to commenccmc.nt
because they'll be i.1 a final at the
same time," Pineau said.
''So far, the University ha.,; been
pretty receptive to the problem, but
they haven't c?mc up with any

@

;WMwW

solutions. 1bcre are a lot of unhappy students, and _the University
needs to address that."
Paul LeBlanc, vice president of
Graduate School Affairs and - a

----,,---Picking a workday
for commencement
is not very
considerate of
studenf needs.

MONDAY -FEBRUARY,

Collple wins t,ip. to Las Vegas
HONEYMOON IN '. · -.· 'Themain~o~~e~~~ait.• ·
mg 10 get mamed 1s he Just graduVEGAS:,Radfo station ated in May and does not have
•

•

•

much money,". she said. "Since

gives pair trip to
everything is free, .we decided to
Nevada to ·get married. · go ahead with it My dad is happy
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EGYmAN RErORTER

DEBBI£ 0uAMEN
~ATE SlUlENT FROM CARaoNoAI£

Graduate · and
Professional
Student Council representative,
said the problem may not be
solved this semester, but GPSC is
looking intl1 it.
"It is my perception that the
commencement date is a done
deal:+ LcBlanc said.
"I think there needs to be an
honest assessment of student conccrns. I have a,;kcd the representatives to ask their constituents
about the problem. If we receive a
significant student response, we
will try for a solution.
"The only solutions arc either
having all the commencements on
Saturday or letting graduate students >:Yalk with their college
instead <if the Graduate School."
Although the date change originally was made to appease student concerns about Mother's
Day, Debbie Quamcn, a graduate
student in the MBA program from
Carbondale, said it only creates
more problems for her.
Quamcn said she believes·
SIUC is not being attentive to student needs.
"Picking a workday for com- .
mcnccmcnt is not very considerate of student needs," · Quamcn
said.
"I think it is unfortunate
because I have family who cannot
attend because it is a workday.
I've put in 5 1/2 years to get the
degree, and now they can't share
it with me. I'm very disappointed:"

A little more than a week ago
Myles Epperson and Heidi
Fuerbringer were not planning to
get married for at lca.~t a )'CM, but
with a little help from a radio station, they are honeymooning in
Las Vegas.
·
''1llcy started the contest in
January for_ couples who were
interesled in getting a chance to
win a trip to Las Vega.~ lo get married," Epperson, an attorney with
the Brown and James law firm in
St Louis, said. "I bounced the idea
for the contest off her, and. she
liked it So I faxed in an entry."
Fuerbringer, a third-year law
student from Appleton, Wis., said
she and Epperson met at an SIU
Law School party .. in 1994.
Evcnlually the conversation led to
two years of dating and a wedding
planned for May of 1998, but
money wa.~ the big problem.

ing.
.
"I said we started dating at the
beginning or September, but ii
was really the end of August," he
said.
· "I was wrong, and I got in a littie trouble for that"
Fuerbringer said one question
they both agreed on was wha1
non-living thing they would save
if the house was on fire.
''We both said •ye would save
the 1V," she said.

beca~ ~ doesn't have to pay for
anything.
- ,
Epperson and Fuerbringer won
a ½lentine's Day trip to Las Vegas
· from the St Louis radio station
Y98 FM. 1bc couple planned to
have a simple, white-chapel wedding on Friday morning.
1bc trip includes, a marriage
"11lcy (the radio announcers)
license, a tuxedo, hotel accommo-: gave us a hard time about that." ·
dations, a dinner party and a breakEpperson said he was worried
ra.~t reception. A total package that only-getting three.of the five
worth about $1,200.
_ .
questions correct would mean
The radio station drew the they would lost the contest.
names of two couples randomly
Epperson said _the prospect or
each business day for four weeks getting married made him a little
~nd had them compete in I\ racfo nervous, but at did not stop him
version of the "Newlywed Game." · from presenting her with the
"We had to be at two separate engagement ring Wednesday dur.
phoncs, and so they a.,;ked me to ing dinner.
take the call at my ollice,"
•rnic first day, I was really
Epperson said. "Ibey asked her excited," he said. "The next day,
- five q~stions about our relation- I started panicking and after that
ship, and they asked me the same I snapped out of and I fell real
questions. We got three out of fi\'e good about ii. I guess it's because
of pre-wedding jillcrs.
right."
"Most people ha\·e a year and
lie said one question they got
wrong wa.,; when they started dat- half. We only have a week."

W-h<> N e'eds Fridays

five electrical feeders on campus.
A bond bill that would have

GRID
continm.'ll from rai:c I

• •

----,,----

''We're very happy that lhc
Senate took this action, and we're
pleased that the leaders of the
Gener.ii Assembly agreed 10 mo\·e
allcad with this package," she said.
Mike Cys, llouse RcpuQlican
pre.,;_,; office spokesman, said the
partisan gridlock during the pa.<t
two years has delayed many pro- provided the funds for the power
grid was defeated 1:1s1 fall because
jects.
''1lle logjam is broken," Cys of partisan differences in lhc
said. "There is a need to look at llousc.
· Last Scplcmber, a campus
some specific details, but for the
most part there should be bipartisan power outage left Brush Towers,
support"
the Recreation Center, the Blue
SIUC ha., lobbied for the past Barracks and part of University
two ye:irs fl •r state funding to repair. Park "'.'ithout power for 12 hours.

The logjam is
broken.

1.7 · ,1997 , -•.... 7

Mondays •• - ~ •• Chic~en Finger _Dinner, only ·$5.99
Grea·t savings on Garfield's fa~, :
a large order of chicken ~ngers, cole slaw, ~ h fries, a11d Texas toast.

Tuesdays ••• ·••• Great Steak Special, only $7.29

.
· Geta ~ deal on a put steak,
·.
; ·· ·- ·
our 9 ,:1z sJrtoln stea.tc. Texas toast, fiesta c:ora allll a clloice of baked pobto or freach friff:

c-~p;~w~;E;i;;;-7
i

•Acupu~c/ure •Spi:ial Manipulation
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment
•Nutritional Ana{vsis & !'vfetal,olic Therapy

•

5

1·

·Wednesdays • •• Chicken Chimichanp, only $4.99
<

~~Nicolaid_es Chiropractic CUnic !

5 ~

;· (:r

606 Eastgnte Dr. Cnrbondnle

I

Ors._ Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides

i

Members SIU Alumni Associates

;

i.
r - .- - ~~ Ton:Crr:-': - - - ,
5 Complime-nta ry _Consultation- I·
i Call 529-5450 · · I
Limhcd

=•••••••••..••n••••!'•••-~•••~---...- • •m--.....1

•
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· Get two bucks off our famous chicken chl~qa ...
It's a huge stuffed bonito, fried a~d sen-eel with ~;·beans, chips and salsa.

.

'

Univ er s"it ¥ Ma II, 12 3 7 E. Main St., Carbon d a~ e 5 4 9- 2191
-

••

~1scount coupons ar~ no'. ,ahd with ~hn~ sp~cials

8
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LOVE .
continued from page 3
themselves and how they relate
and react to t!tings around them.
'There are lots of ways to
understand relationships, and tl1e
better you understand them, the
. _better you understand yourself,"
she said.
"You have 10 know your emotional history, or it will repeat itself.
And that is why so many people
ha\'e bad relationships.'-'
In the workshop, Chapman
ga\'e the audience exercises requiring them to act out fantasies, go
back in time and participate in
teamwork.
Tiffany Walker, a senior in food
and nutrition from Chicago, participated in one of the exercises.
Walker had to do a trust fall and
was lifted into the air by members
·
of the audience. ·
She said she thought the exercise wa~ a good idea. but a ccnain
a,pect of her personality did not
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allow her to enjoy the exercise or
. feel safe while doing iL
..
"I don't trust anybody but m_y
husband, and the exercise reaffimlCd something 1 already knew,''.
she said. "It's something for me to.·
work on everyday."
To drive her point, further·
home, Chapman presented her "IO·
Commandments Of Love."
Salim Kenyatta. a senior in history from Chicago, said he learned
valuable lessons from the workshop that he will ·apply lo his
everyday life.
"It taught m.: a valuable lesson
that when entering a relationship;
one ha~ to maintain a well-balanced .security of self in order to
receive a reciprocal·understanding
with your significant other," he
said.
Kenyatta said future visiL~ from
lecture.rs like Chapman arc important for the black community.
'This helps the students realize
we arc the avant-garde of the black
community, and our positive and
negative relationships with others

trickles down throughout the comlllunity," Kenyattasai4._ ·

c.:_f1apma11's c}Cll
Lo111111amf111c11ts
of l19;,c
• Love thyself

• Get your house in order
• Respect love's power
• Thou shalt not Indulge In
negativity
•. Thou shalt.ask and you
wilhecelve.
• Thou shalt love·
unconditionally,
• Neither a follower or a
. leader be
• Thou shalt enjoy healthy
sexual pleasures and
emotlonaUntimacy
• Thou shalt not throw the
first stone
• Thou shalt not allow fear
to destroy good loving

.

.

Timberland/Nike
.
·
· ··

Timber!an •

Boot Cl'earrance;~~~ri;~r
·

·

··

·

Now$84"

Many A.vailable 1/2 Price

efforts to continue to develop_ the
program," he said; ·
·
Wheeles said. Carbondale is
· expanding its voluntruy recycling
not the impact of the. new additions program. because. the state is
will match the impact of the exist- encouraging cities to include muhis
ing program; .
,
family units in their recycling proHe said about half of the 4,000 grams. ·
·
families in single-unit dwellings
Recycling bins soon will be
that now have recycling bins recy- delivered
to
Meado,•-idge
cle materi_ajs .. a~ least on~ per · Apartments, 600 E. Campus Drive;
month,
• s:
•
Town and Counuy. Trniler Court,
However, about J percent of the 6271 S. Hwy. ·5]; Malibu Village
tenants at the three apartment com- Mobile Home Park, 244 l S. Illinois
pl exes that receh:cd bins last scnics- Ave.; Roxanne Mobile.Home· Park,
ter recycle at least once per month, 2301 S. Illinois Ave.; Cedar Lane
Wheeles said;
Trailer Coun, Rural Route. 6;
He said he doe.c; not know why Campus SquareApanments, 600 E.
there has been almost no participa- Campus Drive; and• Breckenridge
lion in the recycling program at stu- Courts, 2350 S. Illinois Ave.
dent-dominated' apartment complexes.
·
"I would have expected' more
out of Lewis Park," Wheeles said:
Aaron Gallagher, a junior in
architecture from Springfield· who
lives at Lewis Park, said he does not
use the city program.
"We recycle aluminum cans, but
I take them in myself to get a little
money," he said.: "We never- have
too much glass or anything."
Jeremy. Mikus, a junior in psychology from Springfield who lives
at Lewis Pmk, said he and his roommates use their city recycling bin.
. "We throw plenty of glass and
cans in there," he i.aid.: ''There are
l<MN Gtu£sl'1E
four of us, so we go through quite a
JACXSON COONiY REaaJNG
biL"
CoommrOR
Kevin Gillespi!:, Jackson
County recycling. coordinator, said
Wheeles said the city boughi the
about II percent of the county's new bins with a grant of about
garbage was recycled in 1995.
S4,000 received in October from
He said last year, the county the Illinois Department or
adopteds it~ recyding plan, and· the Commerce and Community
county shoul~ be recycling 15 per- Affairs.
cent of its garbage within three
Newsprint, tin. and aluminum
,years to fulfillstate law. Within five cans, and green, brown and clear
years, the cou_nty should recycle 25 glass will be collected. from. each
percent ofits garbage, he s.1id.
apanmcnr or trailer every week on
Acounty-wicle mar1datory recy- the same day the city collects trash;
. cling . ordinance, - ;,:1sseo last · he said
.
.
.
Semember, will take effect on July
Wheeles said he doe.c; not know
I, Gillespie said.:
what pcrccmage of Carbondale's
He said Carbondale·s recycling tra.~h is recycled through the proprogram places the city ahead of the gram..
rest of the county.
He said the bins arc city propers
.· "Carbondale has been recycling ty and should be left with apartfor a couple: of years now, and ments or trailers when tenant~ move
we've been. supportive of their out.

RECYCLE

continued from page 3

----,,,-----

Carbondale has
·boon recyding1 for a
couple of years
riow, and:we've
been supportive of
theifi efforts to
continue to develop .
the program~

TRIAli
continued from page 3

As part of
the Walt Disney
World" College Program,

you can do some pretty amazing things:
• Learn from some of the top managers in.the hospitality and entertainment industry.
• Work behind the scenes at the world~ number one _vacation destination.
• Live with people from all CNer the world,
The opportunities a~ priceless! And so is the experience. You must attend our
Casting Session to be considered. Start building up that resume now.
Ask our Representative about.special opportunities for those stu~ts \1\/ho speak Portuguese.

DffQ SESSION »,TE:.Tuesday, f~brua~ 18 TIME: 5;30 pm'.
FOR MORE IKl'O; CONTACT: Rejina Glover (618)453-4331
Also visil us at W\\w.careermosaic.com/cmf1vdw/wdwl.html

'The extensive coverage has my
client pajnted as a killer,"
Christen.c;on said: 'That' kind of
prejudice is irrep;irably harmful. 10
the defendant,,
Jackson County State's Attorney.
Mike Wepsiec said, the amount of
prr..ss covernge of the case would'
not influence most potential jurors.
"We are talking about 12 fair-and,
-impartial· jurors," Wepsiec. said
"We are not talking.about 12 ign~
rant jurors. Most people forget .
about things that don't immcdia!ely
impact them."
·
·
Schwartz set the trial d.t1e for the
week beginning July 14. so 'tape

NEEDr·

-ro:··

~DVERT~s--"·

recordings that might contain
Neal's phone conversations shonly
after the murders could be returned
to the coun by the FBi. and so the
defense can hire an expei:t to analyze ballistics data compiled by the
Jackson
County
Sheriff's
DepartmenL
Neal is charged with six counts of
first-degree murder foi, allegedly
shooting TCffi!llce Mitchell, 16, of
Carbondale, and James Austin
Campbell; 15, of ~wphysboro, in
the head with a handgun;
On Aug. 14, he was· formally
charged and· extradited. to'
Drbondale froni Sacr:1rneri10,
Calif. On: Nov. l, a. gr.ind' jury
issued an, indictment, on· all six
r.ounts. NeaJ, is being held; at·
Jackson, County Jail in lieu of
SS00,000 cash.,
.
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NEWS

Celes.tia,li rock_s may down1 fa,1111 to, Earth
FALLING ROCKS:
Serious research put
toward the efforts to
track asteroids.
WASIIINGTON Posr

Killer rocks from outer space arc
finally getting some respect.
People laughed a few years back
when Edward Teller, the father of
the hydrogen bomb, suggested the
need fo, an international arsenal of
missiles powerful enough to fend
off a doomsday asteroid.
Now, suddenly, the public imagination seems crowded with visions

of celestial "incoming." 1l1e scenario is proliferating in books,
movies, magazine articles, television documentaries and the occasional miniseries, like one that
begins tonight.'Asteroid trackers are
being hounded for interviews.
ls this mere millennial madness?
Actu:illy. experts say the threat is
real enough to merit more.serious
study than it's getting, but not imminent enough to mobilize the nukes.
At least not yet. They hope.
"In. a sense, Chicken Little was
right,'' said· planetary scientist
Eleanor Helin of NASA's Jet
Propulsion Labomtory in Pasadena.
Calif. "The sl-y is falling.,. And
sooner or later, •...._.e could become
the dinosaurs."

It would take an object at least a H:ileakala yolcano. It is one of just
Some objects hit the upper
mile in diameter to cause glob:il two tiny search groups in the world atmosphere and, bounce back out
ecological damage and disrupt civic scanning a total ofjust 2 percent of into space. Some tumble into view
lii.atioa. Scientist,; estimate that the sky· each month in search of · with unnerving suddenness - like
there are some 2,000 asteroids and;· doomsday rocks.. . · · . .
the object at• least I,OOQ feet in.
The · Earth· is ·no stranger to diameter that· appeared suddenly
comets larger than kilometer in
diameter (0.6 mile) in orbits that encounters with space rocks.· But last May and took five days to cross
could; someday intersect . with happily . for humanity, the. big the sky not.much farther away than
Earth's. But so far, only about a chunks of space rock are far out- the moon's orbit.
tenth that number has been located; 'numbered• by, smaller ones that
About once a month, recently·
"We· need! to know where· the . swarm ll!()Und · Earth's · path: And.' declassified · data from military
other90 percent is,... said Helin, who --tlJose large enough to make it · satellites indicate, some extratcrrespionecred an early tracking effort 25 through the atmosphere tend to land· .trial object detonates at higli altitude
years ago and now is leader of the • in the vast oceans or. in uninhabited with the force of a kiloton or more
NEAT
(Near-E.-uth
Asteroid lands.
ofTNTI
Tracking) system science team.
In fact, every hour a- ton· of
B'lSed on. what scientists know
NEAT uses an electronic camera micrometeorite dust hits the Earth, now the odds that an object at least
installed at a 39-inch telescope Every few hours a baseball-sizcd 1 a miic iii diameter will smash into
operated by the U.S. Air Force lump survives intact all the w:iy to Earth in the next century are slight·
Space Command atop Maui's Earth's surface.
ly less than 1 in J·,000.

a

0

SltJC depart111ents report
to· different a_d ministrators1

"The-key is, the transition will
be transparent to the rest of the
University,"
he said.
Administrator says
"There will be no built-in
units change will allow
delays or confusion from a break-·
down in communication.ff
for better management
Albert Allen, Information
and communications.
Technology director, said' the
change will improve his depart•
mcnl's service because fewer peoTRAVIS DENEAL
ple will be included· in the decis
DAILY EaYrTIAN Rel'ORTER
sion-making process.
"This will streamline our operaThree SIUC units that used to
tions by shonening the chain of
report to the chancellor's office
command;" Allen said.
now report to different adminisBeggs
also
assigned
trati\'e offices, SIUC Chancellor
Institutional Research to report to
Donald Beggs says. •
John Jackson, vice chancellor: of
Beggs
said
Information
Academic Affairs and provost.
Technology and Touch of Nature
Because
. Institutional
will report to the \'ice chancellor
, Research's work already is seni to ..
of
administration,
while
Jackson's_ office, involving the .
Institutional Research will report
chancellor's office is unnecessary,
to the vice chancellor of
he said.
·
Academic Affairs.
In addition' to departmental•
·.'These units will_ no longer
changes,
C.
Michael
Williams
was
report to the chancellor's office,
named executive director of bil_da ·
and instead will report to an office
geting.
.
that is more relevant," he said.
Willi:ims, · who- was fonnerly
The vice chancellor of adminis· executive director .of. budgeting
tration oversees SIUC depart- ·
and· infoimation resources, will;
mcnts and units that provide serWIWAMCAP!E
focus on the planning in\'olved in,
vices to students, including the
Va OlANcmoR OF ADMNt~
the University's change to its new
Physical Plant, Beggs said.
Information Technology and
budgeting process.
Touch of Nature also provide serBeggs said more changes likely
vices and should be managed by will not be noticed by students
will be made, but he said he could
the administration office, Beggs because the quality of the services not name other units that will be
said.
will not be affected.
changed.

CHANGING C::HIEFS:

William Capie,• a,sociatc vice
chancellor of administrJtion, said
last month's decisio!! to reorganize
means
Information
Technology and Touch of Nature
will be managed more efficiently.
"The changes ma~e some of our
administrath•e functions and
r!!porting lines clearer," Capie
said. "It will make it easier to
resolve problems."
Capie said the reorganization

-----,,-----

Bri_ng this

.

The changes ma~e
some of our
administrative
functions and
reporting lines
clearer. It will make it
easier to resolve
problems. · ·

~q ·to y.ou _first vi_~Jtf

a·~c_l r~c:~jve a

co~plete/

.
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(

{based on conseculiv!l running dates)
1 day_ _..Sl.01 pe'. rl!ll!, per day

r; _; :Y5-·----~ per::· pe::
f
t:

~

r::_

ys.. ____., per . ' pe Y
10 days _____ 6Je per ltne, per day
20 or more•....52c per line, per day
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Min.mum Ad S~e: 3 lines, 30 Characters, •
.
Copy Deadline:. 12 Neon. 1 pubrication day prior lo publication. • _

CLASSIF.ll;D• [)IS~l:.A~ ADVERTISING

!t· : Open Rate

·

:

days incorrect ,nseruon. Al!verllSers are responsible for checking their

All 1column classified display advertisements are required to have a·

f,· ; Requirements:
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• ·
·
·
. ··
·
2:PO'"t border. Other !19rders are acceptable on larger

f: ,

iS

,

f !Minimum Ad Size
Zi :Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 ~ priorio publication

eta~ Ad P?f,cy:. The Daily .Egyptian cannot be respo~ tor ~e than one
.
ad.-ernsements for errors on the first day they appear. Errors not lhe fault of the
• • advertiser \\tuch lessen th~ value of the advefti¥ment will be adjusted.

·

S 9.55 per colullVI inc.'!, per day,
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1986 TOYOTA·PlCKUP ~4; 5 '?(I,

turbo gas, a/c, p>, exlra chrome, 100 TOI' GUN: AUTO• PAINTING·
:~l?:.'N:9:ne,ir~t" &. d.utch
minor bodywoclc,Jm.e lrain..eiysclid, ,457-5515.
.
good tires, alum wheels, 54600, Caft

::r;,1=1::~=t~ti:t

457•4611.

IN;SURANCE;-

N
.•.s.u_..RA
... ·.N...·.E.

83 OLDS CUnASS SUPREME. 60.xxx
•.
miles, fully loaded; S1850. Call Rick ct .
,. •

5.49.9319_

AUTOS UNDIR $1500 ·

V111• /Muterc.rt1:

Cash" fer yeur !Iii••• 11uh ·
618•9,37•A~0(28.1!6)

~~~~E} ;r. ':c,es~~~
cond, 55900. 3~1-0295.

71. BUICK RIVERA, 80""" original, CD

~C~;;,~\~:9.;ror•• ~c COS FOR $1001
-198_8_M_A1D_A_RX7_,d_or_l_b_l.ie-,-11_0_,>JO<_, t:i~~:f~---;'tc:;p':..~~By

fl9 HYUND/.J, 8I,xxx Ln,A di, 5 '?(I, mi, e,.tradean, ,,...,tires;newexhaust, FBI, IRS, DEA. Avo~oble in your area
owner moving, S850 or bes!, .d57· excelierl candilion, $-4850; Ca~ -457• now. Call.1-800·513:4343 Ext. S·
A.402, .d57·48.55 asldor lmran.
4611.
·
. 9501.

.

AUTO

Awonvers

Standard & High Risk

fl_iito· -

:Mm,hlfl'a)'IIICMA,-:iil:&

Al:.S0'·

;· ,,

; Health/Lif,:/M~t~rq-ck
;H:mie/Mobile Homes/Boots
~

t. · ·~Aviwi~

..

INSURANCE
.. 457-4123 '

tto~e - Motorcycle

Mon_tllly .,aym~nt Plans.

.

bli~, Simpsoni lnsuran~e:
f' .

•·

549~2189: ·· :;.
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~TJ1~h'i't ~~u~~
1c:~:s~~:l~~~=: Jil Ir :.::~o;Jfte~=::n oc:~~:o~_mates .)I ~~!LH=.':c~i'ii~!~~ru'f.:!'. ·!!;:,~~
Fu~-::~•,r:~~~-;:;:-.10

quiet almosphere new lcilchen appl
_
.·
·
.
;
INFOOUEST-New and lJ~ s~~ ROOMMATE WANTED lo shore n-.4 VanAwl:en529·5881.
1993 HONDA ST1100, n:cl, .4,800 mi; PC Renlols, Sohware, HUGE Bl!S. We becl;.,.,m house, $180/mo + u!il;w/d; ONE • DllM; NEW!.Y REMOD:lfD; · · · · · Utilitie. Paid/ Satellite 1V -~
· ·
near SIU, lum, carpeted; a/c; microlilo new conclition, •till under wommf)'., Do Repairi and Upgrodesl On !he Strip a/c, 351-1725.
Com ter R ·· CESL Contracts ·
$2000 worth of e.xlrm, $7900. Call 606 S. lninois.549-3.414,
A':ilobl~s 7 , 221 2.
ROOMMATE WANTED for .4 bclrm wave, $325/mo, .457-.4422.
.45?'·4611.
house, 3 bib from SIU, $525 for entire
AVAIi.DU NOW 2 & 3bd,;;,,
sem, price neg, Tam 68.4·2217.
'~oui, .4 bib to SIU, w/d, a/c,
- POllU1' NALL DOUI no pets, 529·3806, 684•
h~~~~:.~:~,
rooms, Open alJ year! 457•5631.
MAONTOSH POWER BOOK 165, NEGOTIASlfl Call .457-0660.
.. UNrTOOWN;
0
nd
n'.'.,:m,_!,ytere,""m.lhust~lleml
ss0oo
l":'obo·nrer•3'. FEMALE STUDENT f
I
Cnlte• ..• le Melllle
;:::============;
!HORGITOWN
•- soliwore.
fol-.
remodeled
trailer, quiet
NIA• CAMPUS; LUXURY
H••••• N, Hwy 51, Call
TRAILSWIITyn c,ld, 533 -ilA05•
dose lo SIU, $150 + liutils, 351•9n..i.
549.:,000
Fum elliciencies, graduate and law
Lovely, newer li.m/unlvrn for 2,3,.4,
stuclen1sprel,absolutelynope1s,coD
for .. ot• II•.
Come by (?isplay MCJn.Sat 10-5:30,
684·.41.45 or 68.4-6862.
11000 E ~J/lewis Ln) 529·2187

1r:·: ~~:bu;:Ho~es~·: :l]

·

~~:~~~1'[~. ~9:;:

~~;0:,":JJ,-

1, : : : : :8-~~ .: :::H 1~~~~~:i_ ~.:11:

12x65, DECK, llS mil.. from campus,
mostly remoclelecl, must ""'• $6500 or
obo, call 763·.USO.
1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, deck, shed,
law utilities, good cond ond loca!ion,
$5300, call Mont@ 549•.47.49.
1975 CRITERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdnn,
shecl, w/d liool<-up, lY. ooths, dose lo
SIU, $5000 obo. Call 529-2063.
70 PACEMAKER, nice & dean, 2 bee!room. c/a, l2x60, $2700•. 529-6006
or 61 B-993-9153.

~!.~~~-~~ ?rn.:,r"'lPa'i!_ 1ur•
CaD for details, 618-6.43-3335.

JI

Furniture

lrt

THIS & THAT SHOPP!,

816 E.Moin, Cdole. We buy,
sell. one! a,nsign. .457·2698.
l!IM SEUCTRIC TYPIWRfflR
exc cone!, $80 obo. CAIIINU,
20 inches high, 5 leer long, fonnica lop
&sides, $25, call 68.4-5196.

Ii ..-.M~~~I~

-_

:j1j

5 4

2

' i :I, .BDRM APTS & Houses,
'f,]s•'.•J.:'~ce/u~~!r°.a/:sh.:;,,;~~J•. NEW2BDRMfURN,c/o,freeporlting
no pets, Van Awken, 529-5B8I., w/c .
~~leg? St- S Popular Sr.
·
1 BDRM·eflic, lum c/o free panting
1 AND 2 • DllM APTI,
"leges,lown~~.trashse<Vice,w/d
wlfh
& c/• , M.,. &· f • II· ,l'i:'k-,=pouible. Poul Bryant Rentals,
ll • lllllty;' ,: ,. •• r , ••••, .457-566,1,
549" -::-OU,.-,Rc-1:-,-l""TH-:-ANc--NU,,..,.,,Al..,.H'"'OU--StNG--BR-Q.
e • h w • ntH,
CHURE, a detailed listing of all 011r
LOW PRICE, AVAJL NOW, 2 bdrm, prc:,er!ies is ready! Call .457•819.4 er
5
2 S Graham, 529-2013 are-mail chrisb@inlrnel.r.et
1 S\JalEASER for lg 2 Bdrm. unlum, 1 ~;;:
:.
3
9 8
blk from SIU, 60.4 S. Univ, $105/mo + I ;:::::========::::; and we'll send yo,, one.
lSutils, avoilnow, 529-1233.
TOP C'DALI' LOCATIONS
737 EAST PARK, h~ge 1 beclroom, luD

r!.OTo!'e'::';!e,~'!?!~~tionslo
.
.,,bl
•19 95

NIW APAllTMINr, 2 Subleasers
noedeclfor2bdrm,lum,lorsummer,r.
mi lo SIU, Call 549-9300.
d,ino,CA91708.Muslbe1Byearsor 2 HUGE BE[)J!OOMS with w/d,
older,conlainsexplicitlonguoge.
balcony, huge litcl,en, c/a, 412 E
HesterAplF Co'i'Mo-.l.·at35112'3
~o_riing_G_o~ds_r·-•---~,;1: UNIQUE 1 ~ 2 BE~;OOM
-'
.• 2 bo_th, 2 _entry ways, $285/mo, call
35 1 0539

d
E',:'r:;_t~;.\:f,:'s,
POs.b 28'22,

:;z

•otit.• .·

•I"
~~E: •~:=~~tv
v•
.

l·.r s_

~1
~.
I~..! e ~. <7'
~

2 BDRMS, living room, llichen. both,
TV, furn, ne<>r campus. Fa11/Spring·
$295, Summer $180, .529•.4217.
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
dose lo campus, no pols, swimming &
SI, M'bora. II, 687-3123.
~,hing • .457-5700.
COI.UMBIAN RED TAJL BOA. 3 years
3 BDRM, util ind, $495/mo .4 mi S on
old, aquarium induded, must sell, be,1 Spillway Rd, quiet, lease & dep req, no
pols or parf.ers, 985-220.4:
o!ler, 351-0256.
STUDI_O APTS, Fall 97/Spririg :8.
it'............,...;.l~J.J••~--•-t...:4-~~
lum,
c:a,pe!, waler, trash, near SIU,
,I
Miscellaneous
~$210/mo, 457•4.422.
t \ : ~ ~ ~.!.~- - ~ --=-~'";

~~o~~~~:~rr20\'!7ai~

Find It In Clciulfl~II

~ : i~

. C'DALI.UU, UftA Nia

1 bdim ($175-$220/nio) & 2 bdim
($2.dS-$285/maJ, lum of'ls, 2 mh-: ·
· cl Kroger West, air, ind waler &
trash, no pets, can 684-.41.45 or ,
684-6862,

I

:;,'
t;.;':i,i:l~':~c~t ~~~1;
w/d, dishwasher, no pets, avail J.lay,

$530, .457-B 19.t, 529-2013, Oiris B:
1at1.. HcMi,. ~-rexceplionolly
large 2 bedroom aparlmenl in Murpl,r.sl,ora. conducive lo intense ,rudy
one!' on oa:xnional pally, $365/rr.::,
687-2787.

JACOBS TRUCKING,

for

'2,3:,4,5,6 B~RMS

IC-.~ f:~e~tri~' ~-•.!ii

SEASON FIREWOOD delivered. $45/
pid. up load. Shredclecl bo,k mulch
$70/pid. up load, 457•2622.

FAXITI

CHECK OUT BAHAI F:.lnl WEB
PAGE·· http://ww.•.bcca.org
or coll 687·2513.

fox us your douifie,l Ad

SummeriFoll 1997·98
.
al 3~4 W. Walnut (front porch)

549-4808

~~~r~mo':'':i!!!~2: ~

24 Hours a_Doyl
1nd

"1Futr:'!:iJ

~=ton:

-d!:t.~~

-Weel day IB-4:30) phone
number
f.<\X ADS are subjed lo normal

deadli,,es. The Doily Egyption

(10-Bpm).

positreq.~14~822-8:191~-

FltH PHONE CAllDII Only 19</
min on CVCIY coll to anywhere, anytime"
in the U.S. Send SASc lo:
"19 Cents!' Phone Card P.O. Bax
2!'.Sl, CDole, IL 62901.
CABLE DE-SG''\MBlER KIT, $1.4.95,
view aD premrum and pay per view
channels, 1•800-752·1389.

.

stoves, wincbw air conditioners;

.~':f=~~::.~g.

:.?n~~~!!,\m/

1

306
unlum, cenircl cir, Augu,t lease.
Call 5.\9-.480B. (10-8 pm}.

OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRQ.
OlURE, a detailed lis6"g of all our
properties is ready! Call .457·819.4 or
529-2013 or e-mail c:lirisb@intmel.ne!
and we'll ser,d you one.
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

•

ONE BDJlM_; NEWLY RtMODELEO,

:.!~;s~,:::'~~~c, mi·
. ,-.

, AnENiloN::

~J~;:~i%,,~t::'co~ncav.'?;;
-Ap1s, S. 51 S, of PIOOS01lt Hm Ri!.
549•6990. .
.

(Stevinson 7\mns
·Rolls Back Prices to 1990

DAILY EGYPTIAN

washers, dryers. lwo,ldng/nol).
Rent TY•/VCRa-option lo buy.

ICE:~:=11

profe..ional and retired. call Century
21 House cl Really 985-3900.
·

FAX # 618-453-1992
or our new advertis1n~ fax :!
61 B-.453-3248

TOP DOLLAR PAID

r::t•r~~.:i~:t:.~~n•.

C .chaid Lale & golf c:ourse, ideal foi

=J:J;;~~:!~T

refrigerators, computers, TVs/V~.

OK

~;!Je~:!~i.:.r
1""1;J~:~
both, quiet wooded .setting, near Crab

EFFIC APTS·Spring 97, lum, near I;===============:::;
SIU, well•maintoinei!; woler/lrosh,
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
laundry, S200, 457•4.422
APTS with large li~ing area,
-STU-D-10-&-.._I_B_D_llM_A_PTS
___a-./c-, 11 separate lcitchei and full bath, a/c,
laundry facilities; free parking,
water/trash, laundry & swimming pool.

~57.m:,~

rot

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

~i~:;~1/:~til:~;j,,,~~
botlu, neor Cedar la~e, avail Spring,
S750, .4.'i7·Bl9.o!, 529-2013 diiis 8.

.RENTALU~T-

S125 >peciol, 1S Ions driveway roclt,
limited delive,y oreo, coll 6B7-3578.

TIRED OF THAT DUMP~ Reoliy nice,
:i\'!J!';.cl5;~1~t!'Ws:1

:r::~td=':;~ibii1~ts,1:'i,.to:,

~Jt,";!~oa":j,;:

lor, no pets, call 684-.41.45.

1RADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT

for a new .4 tracl< whae they lost Sound
Core Music sales, se<Vice, ren10ls. Dfs,
lighting video equipment, laroole,
457-5641.

~"://slii-~~rnore approved .

2 BEDROOM, 1 JI BATH townha-.e,
garage, w/d hool<up, $575/inon.-h,
3005 ~nsel Dr, ~29·2420.
fURN STUDIO, 2 bib 10 SIU; talcing
applications for Summer/foll, $195,
.411 E Heste.-529-7376/.457•8798.
IAAGE 2 BDRM, unlum, 1 btlt from SIU
at 60.4 s. University, Avail for Fall,
$.420/mo, Call 529-1233.

7.47 E: PARK, 2BDRM, 9.;,..ien windi,,,, breal:fust bar. private lenc:ecl
patio. 2 baths, aU aj,plionces ind, lull
iizew/d, ceiling Ions, avail Aug $580.
2421 S. IWNOIS; same features as
7 .47, avoaobte May $560. Call AS"I·
8194; 529-2013,
$450, .457•819.4, 529-2013 d,'iis B . OlRISB:
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 I;:::::========::::;

~j; ~~f ".'f

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA:
125 tanb of salrwoter one! freshwater
fish. Sno~es. small animal,. lizards,
birds, mice and pinkies. New, usecl and
damaged aquariums. low pric:esl Mon·

~~a~!q~sn!~i!,U
launclry focili~es on 'premises, 529,
529.4;;.
,-·-.OAllDIN POil A~ •'f'?cious 2
bdrm garden opts w/s,,,r:ua,ng poc,J
a.nd laundry facilities. Jusl a short wall

$3HO: (or. a: Double for

l.dx70 MOBILE HOME, exc location &
cond, S325/mo + vr,1,, watr.r ind. 1
mo depc,it req. 529·5331 day>, 529·
4937 nights, oslt lo, Ke,,in.

-~~~~ru::. ~
IPARK -~=·="""I

Fall '97 & Spripg '98
eaU 549:.1332 or Stop by 60~ VI; Mill·

·=·

~%.,.,

I

PLACE EAST

rooms, dose 1oSIU, FolVSpring
$185/mo, uh1ind, lvm, 549•2831.
19" Color TV, $75. VCR, $75.
GE Wa.her/Dry,,r, $300. Refrig, frost PRIVATE ROOMS, util, Iv, $165/,.-.:,, 2
free, $150. .457-&3n.
~.:iobl'e1s~~¾';',fa~;".· ~'. s~•.
SEGA GENESIS, arcade powe, sticl<, 7 LARGE BDRM/BATH, girl pre!, lum, w/
games, $125. Game boy. sch corry cl, un1, no lease, $200. Avail nc,,, zhru
case, 7 games, $75, 687·2439.
'97, 529-<!046, no smolung.

: WE WERE MEANT TO BE TOGEfHER ..:
..············~···················
•·•.
•.
·•-

.••

•

.

••:

•.

~

~

••
w
•••

••
••
••

:FEBRUARY SPE'CIAL:

: RENT A 3 BEDROOM FOR FALL AND PAV 2 BEDROOM PRICE :
STUDIOS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS AVAILABLE.
.
RENTAS LOW A5$250.00 .. ,
SMAU. PETS wacmtE.
SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE
• POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, PICNIC AREA
:
LAUNDRY FAC!lJllES ON SIGHT
•·
RENT REDUCTION ON 12 MONlli LEASES
:
- SOMERESTRICTIONSAPPLY,'.·•
: · PRICES ARE
JO CHANGE WfT!iC!JT NOTICE

:
·:
•
:
•

S,UBJECT

••t.•,w: ...........................

:
:: ·
•
:•
•
::
•
:·
:,

,.y••

a;ic1~n-P~~k Apa~tme~ts. ·
.

607' East
'@' ·Pa~k
.. ; -St.
.· ..

1r·
jJJJ~,I>
~

-

·-.:~.;. ~

~

~--

..

' • SophGmore approved: • Luxury,~ bedroom/2 liath·
.apa.rtmen~. swimming, pool~. &
laundfy facilities on, P,reinis~ ·
• No pe.ts -~O\\'edi·_ '.., ..
;Now Jlentir.g.for. Fall, •~7: :5_fl-9-i83S-·

:

_Bonnie: Owen:-·

_.

prop,rity ~anag-.me~,i: .:

•, 816 E. Main; C~rtiondc:d~-- 529-2054't ;,

...

~

.,

•. ~-"'

·~

·---~

·.:t,.~--

·,-·.. ·

:,•~'

nr
CEDAR LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm, 2 AND 3
dishwmher,po!io,quiet,o,aingfan,w/

d hoolcvp, $475, 529--4W.

• DRM,HOUSIS,

H•• with c/a, w/,.; fir••

place, •aH••• awallahle
C'DAlE 2 bdrm, cathecliol ceilings, May & fall, t1illet .........
+ deposit, no ";::.t&a~.OIC ff 2 NI...,.;,

=•J3~l;ff5lmo

CDAlf WEST OFF AIRPORT RD on 2 • DUI W/ STUDY, w/..; c/
Glenn Rd,~ bedroom, no pets, $350/ a, ·awallaltle M·ay a fall,
mo+ depostl, 987-2150.
...,tetatneah waate~; .$49~

-.. ]I ;=:==========;

I~
~

Houses.,..

.

_ 00•1~

C'DAlf AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm fum
($375·$450/mo), carport,

~~i!:shi=~ t~~. ,hov.es
refe<ences n,quirod, $530/mo, 61-4

W. Willow, (3141 822-8391.

=-~~N~N:-4T::LIM

w/d; ln,emcwi~g;oir, nopet,,"

call

SUMMER/FALL
Student Housing 1997-98
8Betlroom1
505,511 s. Ash

COALE AAEA. LUXURY Bn&, 3
bclrm, 2 ba1h house, c/o, w/d, c:orpeted, carport, free mc,w;ng; 2 miles
West of Kroger West, nc: pets, call
6BA·-4145 or 68-4-6862. •

5Betlrooms
303 E. Hester
4Betlrooms
319,32-4,-406,802 W. Walnut
207 W Oal..511,505,503 S Ash
501 S. Hays ..• 103 S. Forest

1 Betlroo. .
310SW.~:sg;t. Wolnut

TOP COALE tOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
5 bdrm houses, w/d, free mcwing,
oir, no pets, ADDRUS UST Ill!
YARD aox AT 408 s POP·
LAR. Call 68-4--41.45 or 68-4•
6862.

l
(

•••Call for Showing•••
sony, no pets

Heatfland Properties

549-4808
TWO

SPAOOUS .d BDRM near the R.c, cathedral o,~ing w/fon, big living n:,om,
uh1ity room 1Nith woshn/d,yer 2 ba1hs;
ceramic h1es, tub-shower, SS.40. -457·
819-4, 529-2013
CHRISS.

'

-

-

~.00,v

Swimming Pool

·Selections
,,

Parkins.

Oo,ctoCampus

. Studios 2 &3 Bdrm,
Split/Lev. Apts.
For97-98

• DUI, FURN, neor SIU, gm

COUNTRY SETT1NG 2 bedroom, pets
allowed, gas o..d heat, $300/monih,
Counhy Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, $200/n,o, -457-8220.

APARTMENTS
-..

SIU APPIOYID,
. F•r hpH• INI h Gl'HI
~ ?or 12mo.

(10-8 pm)

m«iit.~Lda;id,yer, niceyonl.

-

MIGiiiilfiiHiiME iiiiiiihifhifIIPi:

906W. McDaniel
:-110 E. Hesier".

!~@•ADS1

l'"--~PARTMENTS,

i

120~ S. Wall;

610 s. Loga,i

JD!

~

3 Bedrooms
$650/Month
1

.

~

* Dishwasher
*• Washer. & Dryer
*
eentral! Air & Heat
.
- €all
52i9,. 11 o,a-.2_·

'Fowni

7Q3 W. High AptA & B
5095.Hays

t .. . _ ,

Look for our Fajl 1997 listing O~t Now!

457~4123

Show Ap_t; Available
M· F
Sat.
H p.m.
Jl~2pm, _

529-1-082

2,. 3,&· 4: ~edrooms
1

Available fiugust 1997

FOR RENT

529-1082

VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWEST.NET/HOMERENTALS
-··

607 1/2 N. Allyn
50-tS. Ash"'4
50-tS.Ash..S
507 S. Ash -"'l-26
509S.Ash:I~I5
507 s. Baird
50-t S. &\·eridge
514 S. Be\·erid1,-e
514 S. &vcridgc
602 N. Carico•
403W.Elm=I
403W.Elm"2
;t()JW. Elm-=3
403W. Elm..-4
718S. Forest ::I
507 1/2 S. Ha)-s
509 1/2 S. Ha)-s
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ,.I
210 W. Hospital ,,.2
703 S. Illinois ;JOI
703 S. Illinois =102
703 S. Illinois :r201
612 1/2 S. Logan •
507 W. Main "2
507 1/2 W. Main =A
507 1/2 W. Main ,,5
400W. Oakr3
410W.Oak-"l
410W.Oak=2
4I0W.Oak-=3
410W.Oak"4E
.410W.Oak::5W
202 N. Poplar "2
301 N. Springer "'I
301 N. Springer ,,e3
414 W.S1·camore=E
~14 W.Sycamore,.W
,406S, University"!
:jO/i S. Unh·ersity
.1ti6 S. University "4
8051/2 S. University*
334 V?_. Wal!}ut "E

··405w. Cherry-- ·--- 90S W. ~kDaniel
300W.Mill#J
407 W. Cherry ·
400W.Oak=3
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
- 40SW.Oak
407 W. Cherry CT,
300 N. Oakland
503N.Allyn
511N. Oaldand
408 W. Cherry CT,
202 N. Poplar '"I
409 W. Cherry CT.
40SS.Ash
301 N.Springer-"I
504S.Ash-=I
410W. Cherry CT.
301 N. Springer ,,.2
504S.Ash=2
406 W. Chestnut
502 S. &vcridge -=Z
301 N. Springer ..-3
40S W. Chestnut
514 S. &\·cridge ..-1 =2
301 N. Springer ..-4
500 W. CollcgeE=2
913.W. Sycamore
514 S. &veridge =3
807 W. College
919 W. Sycamore
809 W. College
602 N. Carico •
Tweedy E. Park
SIOW.Colege
7Z0N.Carico
306W.Omry
40-t S. University :N
506 S . Dixon•
40-t S. University ::S
311 W.Cherry=2
10-t S. Forest
404 S. University 1/2· ·
404 W. Cherry CT.
113 S. Forest
405 W. Cherry CT.
805 S. University 1/2
I I 5 S. Forest
406 W. Cherry CT
1004 W. Walkup
120 s. Forest
407 W. Cheri)· CT.
334 W. Walnut .:t2
303 S. Forest
408 \Tl. Cheri)· CT.
402 W. Walnut 1/2
409 E. Freeman
409 W. Cheri)· CT.
607 W. Freeman
MMIIPlhl
410 w. Cheri)" CT.
Hands-Old RT 13
503 N. All)TI
406 W. Chestnut
503S. Ha1-s
408 W. Chestnut
607 N.All)TI
.509S.Hay,;
310W. Collcgc:1
600 N. All)TI*
511 S. Ha)-s
310 W. College-=2
513S, Ha)-s
40SS. Ash
310W. College-=3
410S.Ash
514S. Ha1-s
310W.College::4
50-tS.Ash•2
402 E. Hester
500 W. College ., I
50-t S. Ash•3
406 E. Hester
506S.Ash
303 W. Elm
408 E. Hester
208 W, Hospital .-2
303 S. Forest
405 S. Bc\·eridge
409 S. Beveridge
210 W. Hospital.:t3
716 s. Forest
501 S. Bcvc·idge
212 W. Hospital
507 1/2 S. Ha1-s
502 S. Beveridge::!•
. 611-W.Kennico;t.
5091/2 S. Ha1-s
502 S. Be\·eridgc::2
903 w. Llndcn
406 1/2 E. Hester.
503 S. Beveridge
40S 1/2 E. Hester
610S. logan •
· 410 E. Hester
505 S. Be\·cridge
614S.logan
703 W. High =E•, ::W•
506 s. Bc,·cricige
906 W. McDaniel •
508 S; Beveridge
20S W. Hospital "'l
402 W. Oak =E·
514 S. Bcveridgc::1,::2
70JS. lllinois,,202
402W.Oak=W
703 S. Illinois ::203
514 S. Bc,·cridgC#3
40SW.Oak
61 I W. Kennkott
5ION.Carico
501 W.Oak
306 W. Cherry
612 1/2 S. logan
507W.Oak
507 1/2 W; Main =B
309 W. Cherry
300 N. Oakland'
906 W. McDaniel •
311\V. Cherry_
505 N. Oakland

NP_lf_ffl•.JI

1

· - ---·514s:Hai;es.,.---.-514!N. Oakland·
602 N, Oakland,
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar.vi
408 E. Hester.
919 W. Sycamore
208 W. Hospital "2
210 W. Hospital ,.3
1619W. Sycamore
.. 212 W. Hospital .
Tower House Rd:
614 s. Logan:,
1305 W. Park Ln
413-W. Monroe
404 S. University "N
404 S. University '"5
400W.Oak=W
· 505 N, Oakland'
805 S. Unh·ersity,
514 N. Oakland,
402 1/2 W. Walnut
805 S. University
40-tW.Walnut
50-t W. Walnut .
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
820W. Walnut
820 1/2 w. Walnut
1

CIPIFHIWII:
609
N; All)11 ....... 50-tS.Ash-=3
405 S. &verid~
409 S. Beveridge
501 S. &veridgc
502 S. Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. &veridge ·
sos s. Be\•eridge
5IOS. &\·~ridge
514 s; Beveridge ..2
309 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry.
. 500 W. College •2
807 W. College
809 W. College
305 CrestView
IG4 S, Fo~t.
113S.Fore..<t
120S.Fore..<t
607 W. Freeman
Hands-Old Rt 13
503S. Hai;es
509S.Ha)-es
511 S. H~rcs
5135: Ha1-es

.,,,•.•,,;

5I0S. &veridge
512 S, &veridge .
710 W•.Q,llege
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. University,
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES
MARKEDWilHAN
ASTERICK~ ARE
., AVAlLABLE"NOW!.
- .
. . .
.I

12 •

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

17, 1997

CLASSlr-lED

Sl.500 WEEKI.Y POTENTlAI. ,;;;,a;;;;j NEED PICTURES TAKEw. All types of
our circvlcn. For inlonnotion call:
por1roa,, parlin, por,ft,los, boudoir,
301·A29·1326.
a,mmerciol, & more. Call 684·2365
INTIRNSHIP:S FOR
INTIRNATIONAL
STVDINTS, aft majors. Call 703·

mechanic. Ho moln '-se call1.
457·798A, or Mob~. 525-8393.

"NIVIR
Bl
AGAIIC""" 1·900-"-'3·5780 ut.

gY,\{~':i~:{:u~•~:-~~!;7;';

~~,:;

---------'I Reo,onal,le Rates 1·800-Al3·9677 or
..,.,.,.,,.,.,.-,-------=---,,----1 l-618·658-8088.
:E:!,;~io:. ~,°'"°'· n> -A:-:TTl=NTI=o-:-,Nc,-SlU--D-INTS--11-,-

=.

WiD)"OUbeloolmglora".:fibin

1-ao0-898-2866.

r=""A""o=vE""R""T""1s""1N""G===;I

::n1u;;!~~;:'go inbb:i

PRODUCTION

Tho Doily Ell)'Plion i, now

-:t;;: opplication, lortho

~~':!~
cxlvertisomontsusingMo-!

SIU, booble 1o....,.\ unlil7pm ii

~::t!,..~!Me

wiD prepare )"OU For lhat CJVclal
intemew. Send $5.00 lo:
TCMEnte,priso,
P.O. Ba, 381
llasca,lt601AJ

99(>·.476•9393 ext. 2913, $3.99/
minute, must be 18+ year,, Serv·U
619·6.45-8AJ4.

ththoo

CERAMIC lllf FLOORS INSTAU£0Ki!then, bathroom,, enlrios. Reosan•
able ralos. Tim's Tiling, 529·3144.

Sturt 0..-First Consul1otion Frre!
Call 1-618·529·398.4.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Daily6-Egyptian
From l'"'P""'I 1o final drah. Call
53, JJJ;1
~7•2058 lo, free appt. Ask lo, Ron.
HSUMH RISUMIS !hat be,t
-MAKE--Y-OU-R-SU_MME_R_cou_n_tl-Now-I represent )"OU. SJ.ME. DAY SERVICE.
hiring summer s1ofl lo, Girl Scout Resi- Ask lor Ron. ~7-2058.

=~-~tl:i:,.~~;:i:
t:.'::'f~~,Yi?:
and IPN/EMT
Camp became a representative.
openings.

is located cutsido Onawa, ll on 260 FreeSamplos .•. ~6~·6586 •

=~k~.;.;~Z ~ J•~

..+.ile leaming/leodiing ..,luable outdoor t,.,;ng sl.in, need~ June 15,
1997•July26, 1997.
lotraining
provided. Minorities"'' encoun,ged to
apply. For application write or call:
TGSC, 1 533 Spencer R • ad,

·

Complete RHume Service •

Student Oiscountavailablo

Covet le!!,,rs & Refetences

We~;;,::~11tn9
WOIID:S • Perfectly!
457•5655

Joliet, IL 60433 or 815•
723•3449.

NEED HELP W/ MATH
THERAPIST, Pri•oto Resiclential OR COMPUTER l'ROGRMII~ Visit
MothOueslot
hllphuv.croo,n.nct'marhque,I.
spinc,I cc,rd and head injured
incli-wicluals. Mull be will,"!! to """l
c,,emight sl,;hs. Requires prior
openenco with special population, c,r
Bad,elor's ~ee in human sonnce MCDERMOTT CUE in sah kothcr ccso,
~:1.;,,~~.i:,:Os.,,,im
t%.r _rc1. 529·
306 W. MiU, Carbondale, It 62901

~~:-i!."it~,::;tu,':

l'.i~--~:+.~1~\I
rai. t::::..~

EOE.

,

'

•

18 TO 20 YEAR OlO non drinlors for

~:l,~°:f!J. ~~/hr. 351.
BARTENDER FUll TlME, inquire in
person aflw 3pm, c,t The Chalet, Mur•
physl,ara, 68A-S468.
ASSEM&ERS: Excellent income lo as·
semble procluc1s at home. lnlc,
1·504·6A6•1700 DEPT. 11·4064.
Macl.inac l,land's Mu=, Hotel need,
summer help (no exp. nee. J, housing
avail, 313-665·5750.
WANTED-STRONG, N.>n•1molin9,

211

1:··>:. "~-

..,

ATTENTION STIJOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS MR. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I·
800-257-383.4.

..

t.

-·-·-

·_ -:_·___,::~'.I

$29 Sprlns Breok Paellas•

Male, 17-40 yrs old, lo, Penonc,I C"'e Boordwc,lk Beach Re,c,rt· Panama
Assislont pc,sition. Duties incluclo shc,w- City's Spring Brook Headquc,rt«s. Only
ering, clothing, l;ght hou....,,.\, feed- S29 per persanl RestriehonS Apply 1·
ing, ccol.ing, i:a!I Greg 549-4040.
800-224-4853.
ORGANIST FOR St. Andrews Epi:co•
SPRING BRUK PANAMA
pal Cl,,;rd,, C'c!ole, Sundc,y ser-no, 10·
CITY BUCH FLORIDA
11 om ~ Ly chair reheursal ot SANDPINR•8UCON BUCH

~:39 ~m, $50/~. Contact Bonnie
lir.dqoill, music direclo, al 68A-540I
by,Y,c,rd, 15.
87 alw,.enh, lose 5·100

lb.,,_

melobolism b,eollhra"!lh, R.N. 0111,
free gih, S35 ~. 1-800-579-1634.
WANTID MORS IN business
courses, Rexiblo ~'°""• Ca.1 ~3-

I

2369.

~~
s=.s1u1
applicants:ll',ecei,,e wensi.e

~tho5tJ.,~ss\fit•
sa::•=~~=L~ tJso
of rnotorcydei or
,des
0

pre.ious
experience woulcl be helpful but is
II :rou l,c,ve l,ad same

PANAMA CrrY auCH,
fLORIDA•SPIIING 8RIAK
GOTTA81THIRII
Due lo excess hotel rooms being
available, ll" For hall price 1or 5o,7
~loysarr;.ingMc,rd, 8. Tri>

nol required.

pubtoe cantoct or cc,n demonstrolo
sell-a>nficlence & cammunicative
sl.iDs, send resume lo: P.O. Ba,,
294-4 Catlx,ndole, IL 62902

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON·
BOARD summer/yr-round pc,sitians
avail, great benefits. 612·6-'3•4333

inclucln
·ng,all~,
anc1-lcomepc,r!y~tespnnp
breol wilh MIV on the becxhl
Immediate rHOMJtions 1·800SUNCHASE. Of1or expirn Febrvo,y .

lllnibJ:ltllII!. ~-

.23. DH'tDela,I

$20,000/WEEK READ B00KS,

:,7!:,o~~b~~---- ··-

I

.-. .. ;I
.. -- _;

~CJ1~~6(,~T2o~~Ef~~

Trwrnenclc,usl,.,siness oppcr111n.ty!
CaD 90A·654-m7 ex.I 686 8, 2A hr. INFO FOR SPRING BREAK
11_3_,__., PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE,
Oonr_•_,m,,,,i..
ss--thi,..·,l....,Oflor
__
, 3_-_
1

:l·~e-~~ANDnOR10A.

.......__,_.........;.;.;;...;..'-'--'-'-'-'..:.:.......:.:·•..1.1 FlORIDA TO BAHAMAS aui,e, lo, 2,
. ; ~ and ~! nights, S600 obc,, 457·

i

to cong,auilate

I

96

OIIT:::::

1<

•

Kirk Kalt~rbronn 4.0

4\

~ Ry;m.NHilla .· \
c:

3.9

~..,

!

3.8 ;
-i
~ Jinu:Vinn ·.Ai:I.. 3.6 =i)
>
~ Craig Troyer
3.5 ::!

A Bright
Idea!
<
g
call 536~3311 6 Brian Hamilton 3.4~

HOT GIRLSll lNE ONE ON ONEIi
24 hrs!I 1·900-776-05!6 ut 0036.

S3.99/min. Mustbo 18+.

~ Jason Maschhoff 3.3 >=?

~ Lucas Loveless

DAnsl GUYS & GAU
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List your property in t~e expanded D.E. on-line classifieds
and let us answer all the everyday questions _for you.

www.dailyegyptian.corn
. Your listing On-~e could look something like this! ...
Property location

. USORT 3 POOU,
1 INDOOR POOL, HUGI
HACHSIDI HOTTUa, sums
UP TO 10 NOPLI, ffKI
BUCH IIAR, HOMI Of THI
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5 days. Music. Dance, Spor!s, lkditation in My,tical Missouri Ozarls. Veg•
etanan mec,ls, $155, 800-896-2387.
ORIANOO, FLORIDA: 5 minutes from
Disney World, 2 bedroom canda wilh
jacuzzi, holds 8 peep• lo, 7 nights
gall, SIOOO

Tremendc,us oppam,ni,y entryle.el position selling motorqcles,

1
~<

~&%~.s'ti..'io~be l 8yn.

744 West William Cannon Drive
Austin, TX 78745
(512) 443-4060 / Fax (512) 443-2715
Send message to Leasing Office
Office Hours: M-F: 9-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 1-5. _
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Application, available at
Irani
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Communications Building.
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~. Mark Bjehn'\

BANKRUPTCY SHVICIS1
Slop Colloc!ions and Garni.hmentl

prefened (I I"!': 6 pmJ.

recton,

"FIND TOTAL SAnSFACTION"

tl,,a.,gh a live porsc,nal psyd,ic, 1·900267·8888 ext. 6862. SJ.99/minufe,
mull be 18+ years, Sert-U 6l9-6A.58AJ.4.
'
.
.
LONILY"""N•• .. ••••••• t •
talk te? LMI girl, onN>n-one. 1·

·

·[I"'ll~ .Q...~.-~.,,

1401, S2.99/minute, must be 18+
years, s.,,.;.u 619·6A.S-BA34 ..

firslintemew.

"Tips & Technl11uH for •
Succe11ful ln.. rvl••"

campu!en & Ouar\XPms. Adol,.,
. Ph,tosl,op & Aldus F,...l,and e,p a
plus. Mull be enn,ll«l luJ·limo ot

·

Free_ Pregnancy rest
.
i::
/: . . 1,,.:,\ Confidential Help. <
:f.~- ... ~\f.
. 549--2794 ~

Sieve the Car Doctor Mobile

__ !I
jPrlce
!Bathrooms
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!Deposit
!Floor plan

,~e:·
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Alarm
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Covered Parking
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Additional custom pages can. be designed '¢th photographs of the
·c·omplex, floor plans, or model rooms .
Call Jeff today at 536-3311 ext. 261 for more details!
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Loss to L~dy Jays .raises playoff ~oubts
SLIPPING AWAY:

Salukis must win 2 of next
4 games to make playoff.
DONNA ComR
DAILY ECWl'TIAN REl'ORTIR

ANfr STRAUSS/ll.,ily Ei..•,r<i.1n

BALL BAffLE: Soluki women's basketball center
Theio Hudson, a junior, gets hold of a rebound while Holly
Sivesind, a player for Creighton, tries lo stop her. The Solukis
lost to Creighton 73-66 Saturday at the SIU Arena.

· A ,72-68 loss to Creighton
University Saturday has _ SIUC
women's basketball coach Cindy
Scott searching for answers concern~
ing the Salukis' post-season.fate.
"I really don•t have a whole lot or
answers," she said. "I told my kids
that. I think they are at the point
when they have to make some decisions a.,; a team."
The Salukis must decide whether a
berth to . the Missouri Valley
Conrercnce tournament March 6-8 in
Springfield. Mo .• where only eight or
the 10 Valley teams advance. is in·
their reach.
SIUC, I0-12 overall and 6-8 in the
MVC. is tied for firth place with five
other teams, but there arc only two
teams in the conrerencc with worse
records than the Salukis.
TI1e loss was the second straight
for the Salukis, who suffered a 62-61
laM-second loss to Drake University
at SIU Arena Timrsday.
SIUC only shot 37 percent from
the noor and a dismal I I percent
from the three-point range Saturday.
TI1c Salukis also were cnished by
three Lady Jays who scored in double figures.
Crcighton•s Carrie -Welle,· Kristi
McCullough. and Holly Sh·csind
combined for 65 orthe Lady Jays' 73
total points.
· Scott said Creighton's effort outshined the Salukis' dismal perfor-

Hii@htlhfi-fll :

-----,,----We laid. down tod(o/..
,We can lay down the
rest of the year and
find ourselves out of
. the conference
tournament..
- . CHrtScOTT
5Al.ua l3AsmaAl1 CoAcH

points in the first hair. but did not
have an answer in the second hair,
when she scored 19 or her game-high
2f, point,;,
Senior guard Kasia McClcndon
· said the Salukis simply were outplayed by Welle and the Lady Jays.
"I think in the first hair we played
decent, but in the second hair we didn't play a.,; well," she said. "I think
they out hustled us, and we didn't
respond 10 their hustle."
Scoll said Saturday's game with
Creighton (7-15, 6-8) wa.,; crucial for

Olympic options considered
PHILADELPHIA
The
United States Olympic Commillee
wrapped up its semiannual meeting here Sunday by opting lo vote
by mail - with the vote to he
announced in late June - as to
whether it will seek the 2008
Game-•.
Interested cities have until May

I to respond with a lener of intent
to bid. along with a S l()(J,000 bid•
ding fee.
Alfredo La Mont, the usoc·s
director or international relations.'
spoke about the hurdles, one of
them being a possible reluctance
by the International Olyinpie
Commiuee to return to the United
Stales before going. 10 other
regions lir..t.

One IOC requirement. an
indemnification guarantee by the _
host city and the host city's stale,
ha_~ caused at least one interested
city, Chicago. 10 t!iink about withdrawing from tho: selection
process.
But USOC executive director
Richard Schult1. said. "It is my
personal feeling is that's all highly
negotiable.''

Comprehen~ive Plan Public Presentation
February 20, 1997 7:00pm
City Hall/Civic Center
200 S. Illinois Ave.
.~Also televised live on Channel 16~

"Be part of the process ·to guide
Carbondale int~ the 21st Century"

The planning consultants have completed the first draft of the plan which
includes sections on the ·plan's goals and objectives, thefot~re land use
plan, policy and program recommendations, and the sub;ueas studies.
Citizen input is essential to develop community-based
decisions· on future land uses and policies.
A copy of the plan is available for review at the Carbondale Pubi~ Library,
the City Clerk's Office, and the Planning Services Office.
For more information call Tom Redmon~ ·or Scott Haley at 549.:.5302
Or reach us at our Internet Address: www.ci.carbondalc.il.us ·

the Salukis post-season chances.
"I think ·it .. was a major game
because_ we were in the position to
put ourselves two games ahead of
Creighton· in the conrerence standings," she said. "ff. we could have
gouen this game, I rclt we were at
least in a position to get ourselves
into the tournament.
"It is in question now."
Creighton coach Connie Yori wa.~
enthusiastic about how her team performed against SIUC.
_ "I think our players gave a very
good effort," she said. "Effort has not
been our problem; execution has
.
been our problem.
"I thought we played well for 38
minutes, and that is what we needed
to do:·
The Salukis saw team-high 18
point~ from McClendon. but Scott
said she still had nothing positive to
say about Saturday's loss.
· ''There is nothing uplirting about
anything that happened today," she
said_;•:.we arc not very good when we
arc nbt playing on all cylinders, and
for some rea.~on we arc not playing
on all cylinders."
- Even though a tournament berth is
_ within -grasp, Scou said this week
could be a turning point .when the
Salukis go on the road Thursday to
take on Wichita State University.
"We laid down today (Saturday),"
she said. "We can lay down the rest
or the year and find ourselves out or
the conrcrcnce tournament.
"We arc not in a very enviable
position at this point. We have to win
two of the next four games to get in."

m~~c~hink
~. ~ ; Creighton .
~ W t i : : t played
harder.
than we did," she said. '.'They
appeared to want the game more than
we wanted it. I thought we gave a
very lackluster performance."
The Salukis contained Welle, the
Valley's lcadin_g scorer, to just seven

a

The Sa/11kis take 011 Wiclrita State
at 7 p.m. Thur.rday i11 Wichita: Kan.

PANTHERS

continU<.J
. from paJ..>e 16
factor in the Salukis' loss.
"Daisy !s a very good ba.~ketball player. TI!ere·s no doubt about
itt Hawkins said. "He·s got the
complete !)ackage. Since he·s
play1.-d the whole year, he's probably the rront-runner for the Valley ·
Player or the Year, and who can
argue with'1hatr'
The Saluki!I placed four players
in double figures Saturday night.
Junior forward Ra.,;had Tucker led·
the team with 23 point,;. while
junior guard Troy Hudson added
22 points. Sophomore forward
Monie Jenkins scon.-d 12 point~.
and Hawkins addl-d in 11 point~.
But Daisy and Northern Iowa
opened the second half much like
they ended the· first half. The
Panthers )umpt.-d out to a 67-51
lead with nine minutes remaining
and took an 85-70 lead with 2: IO
lert and St.'Cmed to ha\·e the game
under control.
TI1e Salukis-made sevcratruns
at Northern Iowa down tlfe stretch.
,but they could get no closer than
eight point~ a.,; the Panthers held
on for the I I-point victory. ·
Saluki forward James Jackson,
who scored four -points and ·
grabbed five rebound.~. said the .
Salukis' deren.~ive effort cost them
down the stretch.
"Wcdidn't get enough shotcheck.,; on them, and Daisy just got
going and didn't stop." Jackson

said. 'They just had our number_
Our press wa.,; ineffective. and
they were able to break it ca.~ily." ·
Saturday's. game marks the
third straight game the Salukis
have allowed the opposing team's
best player to beat them. Bradley
University's Anthony Parker scored 18 points and hit a gamewinning thn.-c-pointer to give the·
Bra\·es a 55-53 win over SIUC
Feb. JO. while Illinois State·
University"s Rico Hill scon.-d 32
points in an 82-77 win over the
Salukis Thursday.
SI UC wraps up the regular scason at sc\·enth-place Wichita State
Uni\'crsi1y· tonight and at
Evansville University Saturday
before being visited by Southwest
Missouri State University Feb. 24.
The Salukis jumped out to a big
lead and · held on to beat the
Shockers 60-56 at SIU Arena Feb.
5.
Jenkins said the Salukis must
take their game 10 the next level in
th:: team's final three games.
0We've just got to finish out the
year playing hard, and do e\·erything we need 10 do 10 win,"
Jenkins said.
Herrin said the S~lukis must
regroup quickly to play well
against Wichita State.
"We're disappointed, but we're
not sulprised because Northern
Iowa is a very good ba.~ketball
team," Herrin said. 'The big thing
is we can't get our head.,; down
because we'\·e r,ot another tough
ballgame at Wichita."
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SIUC r~1il1.ers. filllSt,1: stlQ_,g,
NEXT. STOP - MVC:
Salukis perform well
in last meet before
championships.

Jerseyville said, "'We concentrated formancc.~ by other-: individuals .a,..,
more on 1.11e individual' events the meet,"
· . . .. . ,
·
DeNoon said · that Saturday's
because the meet was not a team
competition:• ·
' ·
·
meet had many bright spoL~ overall.
Women's coach Don DeNoon and he thought his team ran well.
"Some of the women were put in
said he wa.~ pleased with the performances of his distance runners. different· events;· he said, '.'l think •
especially that of senior Lesley because of the ~ifferent setting. it 1
Baston of Misissauga. Ontario,
going to make us a stronger team:
Baston finished first in the 55 come c_hampionship time:•
meter with a time of 0:6.99;
Of the teams_ at the competilion;
"I think Lesley is a- little more Indiana State. University was the
confident now," he_ said: "All· of . only other MVC team at the meet.'."
the girls arc much more confident..
-Greeling · coul_d· not ev~luate.
now and believe they can go out whether or not Saturday's meet had,
and peak this Saturday at the a impact fo~vard tlte MVC chanipi,
Missouri Valley Conference onships. · · ·
. .
. ·. •.
cha~pionships."
:'We're going to pJ11<;ttcc this
In addition, to SIUC, 17' other w~k and·l10pcfully we can go out•
at·
the with;,thc in\ensity we've_ had· all;
schools
competed
Saluki/USA Open; but the Salukis. year, shcsmd; •
received tougher competition thari,.
Men's track and fie)d,coach Bill'.
they expected; Grccling said.
Cornell ·said the team· performed•
"J, was surprised,.. she said;· . pretty well and did what wa.~ need,
"11tcrc were some re.illy great per- ed to do: . ·
.
:
. ·.
·
··
·
"We. sharpened' our skills
.. r. Saturday." he saidi "Our focus is
l still on the Valley championship
Saturc.Iay."
Sophomore . Jeremy· Parks. of
Eldorado, said Saturday·s meet is
going to give the team more c.onfi•
dence a.~ the sca.~n 1110\·c.~ on.
"Being at. home tlnd having
c\'el)'Onc cheering for us gives us a
little more iniensity at our meets," .
he said:
Parks. who won the mile \\ith a
time of4:l8.38. said it wa.~ hard to
evaluate Indiana State's performance because most of their athletes were running shorter dist:inces.
Indiana State finished ahcad of
SIU<:: . at. the Indiana lnv11a'iioriiil
Feb. I and will compete against the
Salukis once again at the MVC.
Cornell said Saturday"s meet wa.~
just another stepping stone in the
Salukis' progress heading into
Saturday's championships. '
"If we stay heahhy and C'Jll cone
tinuc to run like we have, then.\{•e
should move up. to another level
Satunlay;· he ~d.
Parks said he and his teammates
will rest. along with casing up· on,
the training. so they will be prepared
for Saturd.:y.
"), think if all. the guys put !heir
head~ together ::ind' do the things.,
we're c-Jpablc of. !hen J, think we
can do it." he said.
77,e Salukis close 0111 the lwme
1

n....

RYAN KEITH
JLY EmrnAN•REf'ORTIR

With the ~'1issouri . Valley
Conference championship looming
amund the comer. members of the
SIUC mcn·s and women's track and·
field teams used the Saturday
Saluki/USA Open a.~ a final opportunity to hone their skills.
The meet. which took place at the
Recreation Cemer. feature.'<} athletes
competing individually instead of as
a team. 11te women finished, the
meet with 11 top thn:e finishes;
while the men finished with nine.
"'The meet wa.~ different than
most:· senie!" Heather Greeling of
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AiRBORNE: Saluki long jumper Jeralda Henry, a freshman
from Riverdale, comes in for a landing ·satvrdoy during the
Saluki/USA Open at the Rec Center.
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Gordon wins at Daytona
Los ANGEl.ES.TntES

In what turned out to be one of
tlte most competitive Daytona 500s
in more than a decade. Jeff Gordon
c.o;c-Jpcd six accident,; and a flat tire
to become the youngc.\1 winner of
America's premier. stock car ,ace
Sunday as an c.;;timated 175,000
watched.
A 12-car accident three laps from

ARIZONA
continut-d fmm page 16

the finish of the 200-lap race caused
Gordon's Clievrolet to. take ihc
checkered flag under a· yellow caution flag. with teammates. Terry
Labonte and Ricky C.raven second,
and thin!. giving ailing car owner
Rick Hendrick a l-2-3'finish.
Hendrick watched the race fmm
his home in Lake· Norman, N.C..
where he is und_ergoing treatment
for 11:ukcmia.
for seven runs on six hits and.three
walks in one inning of -ivork.
ASU's Jeff <?ennak got the win.
Despite the 16-point m~in of
victory. Callaltan said: thc·.sca.,;onopening series in Tempe was a good ·
test for SIU(:.
C.,llahan, whose S:llukis open a
three game series against nationally·,
ranked Texas Tech University
Friday in Lubbock, Tex:is, said
SIUC showed good· fortitude in
coming back against ASU;
Offensivcly we . will. be just
fine:' Callahan said. "We will get
our pitd1ing going."
..
Fri,J.n·'.f g"'11dn I.11hl10ck begins

imponant thing was SJUC's comeback from a 9-1 deficit;' Sun Devils
i:oach Pat• Murphy said of the
Salukis.
.
· Saluki · third baseman Jerry
Hairston went two-for-two Sundav.
driving in two runs. while cent~r
fielder Joe Schley ·wcnr·.two-forfour with one RBI. Catcher· Bret
Horace went three-for-four. driving
in two runs.
Left handed fr.:shman hurler
Donnie Chester got !he loss. in his
Saluki debut. Chc.~ter. wa,; rocked, · at3 p.11i.
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At Northwester~ Cqllege of Chiropractic. we.feet, .

dlnial sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeu•
tics, wellness care and practice mmgecent;
strongly about the quality of education we provide
· • Emphasis on dinial. ha~ds-on eduation and experience;
to cur 600 students and their preparedness for
• 11:1 stll~ent-to-faculty ntio, indjvi~ua\ bculty ittention,
sathfying careers.
easy,acms to eduatio~I resourt~:
As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide
• Oinial internships iii 80+ Minnesota community dinics
and five College pubiic clinics;
you with ari educational experience featuring:
• Extensive interdisciplinary dinial learning opportunities:
• A ;em~ center kn'awn internation~lly and dedicated to
• 55 yem of expertise developing a wtll•rounded; •
rigorous eduational p109ram in!~rati?~ ~e basic and . · - advandng chiropractic sden~ a~d tJie profess!on:
•• Final term; fuU•ti~e private practice internships globally;
: ••A b~autifu1'2.s.acre campus featllring leading-edge class, •
roo~~. scienie and methods labs, and clinic facilities;
~ C.irur Se~ce.s Office to assist g~duates_ i,n job:
placement;
.
• Hew state-of•the-art libra~ to"s_upport eduution and ,
research.
·
For ~ personal visit ~r mo.re detiiled informatiori, '
call a. Northwestern Admissions couriselor at
1-800-888-4 777;
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· NBA'.

Chicago 110, Orlando 89
Sonics 102, Lakers 91

Salllti Sports;.

Track:
SIUC. perfor!lls well at
Saluki Invitational.
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NCAA BASKETBALL
Anderson st!H: questionable
Kentuck-y star guanJ Derek And.!rson,
tlmught to be out tl1e rest of the season
because of rcconstructive knee surgery
perfom1ed las\ month; was back on the
court Saturday. taking part in wann-up
drills before an 85-56 home win over
Florida. However, there is no indication
when he will return to game :iction.
Anderson was injured in a game
against Auburn on Jan. 18 and underwent
surgery four days later 10 repair a completely tom anterior cruciate ligament in
his right knee.

NFL
Raiders welcome George
Jeff George hopes he's found a home
with the Oakland Raiders. The Raiders,
known for taking in veter.in players with
bad rcputaiions. officially have announced the signing of the oncepromising quarterback. Tcnns ha\'C yet to
be disclosed, but it's belicvro George will
get S26 million over five years. Oakland
Coach Joe Bugel ~ys he believes George
can make the big plays nt.-cdcd to get the
Raiders to the Super Bowl. Oakland is
Gt.-orge·s third NA. team after wearing
out his welcome in Indianapolis aml
Atlanta.

DAWG.
TIRED:

BOXING

SIUCfu'rworclMcinte Jenkins sits·
in exhaustion during sa·turdriy
evening's game
against Northern
Iowa University at
SIU ArenaJenkins
contributed 12
points to the
team's effort. but
the Pa~thers went
to win 92-81.

Duran fails to reach 100
Legendary boxer Roberto Dur.in will
have to find someone else to be his
IO0th victim. as he fell bv unanimous
decision to fonner WBA ·middleweight
champion Jorge C:L~lro in Mar Del
Plata. Argentina. Saturday. Ca.~lm controlled much of the bout and w;1s ahead
l00-94. 99-98 and 99-96 on the judges·
cards. The 29-vear-old Ca.~tro. who is
from Argentin;. boosted his record to
. 102-5-2. He had claimed the WBA title
by beating Reggie Johnson in August
1994. but Jost it via a decision in his
fifth title defense when Shinii Takeham
beat him in 12 rounds in December
1995. Dumn, the 45-year-old fonner
lightweight. weherwdght. super welterweight and middleweight champion.
has indicated he will retire once he.
reaches JOO wins. The loss put him :u
99-13 with 69 knockout~.

MtB
Dykstra questic:ma~le,
Daulton may return

..

~

The Phillies admilted that outfielder
Len Dvkstrn. a three-time All-Star. is
not likely to play this sca.~on because of
back surgery. 111e 34-year-old Dykstr.1.
who had back surgery on July 15. i~
expected to report to camp with the
position players next week. He will
undergo an hour of physical thernpy
each day but will not take part in workouts. D! kstm played in only 40 games
last sea.on and hit .261 with three
homers. 13 RBIs and three stolen base.~.
The Phillie.~ announced Sunday that ·
Darren Daulton, who was limited to
just five games last sca.~on-after having
surge1y 16 months ago. will work solely at first base this spring. Originally.
the Phillies had hoped that Daulton
would be able to be used at catcher.
Daulton underwent surgery 16 months
ago to repair a torn anterior crueiate ligament. He tried to return last season by
playing left field, but ended up with
just 12 at-bat~ before being disabled.
He sufTered a tom ligament in his left
knee JO years ago. The 35-year-olci
Daulton is a three-time All-Star who Jed
the National Lc.1gue ,:,ith 109 RBIs in ·
1992. He has caught 965 game.~. the
.third mo~t in Phillies history.
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FLOWER' P~WER:
0aisy drives the Panthers to
dominati~g win over SIUC.
RYAN

l<mH

DAILY f.G,'rTIAN REI\ lRTER

111e Saluki men·s basketball, team
could not•overcome a sluggish defensive
effort or the Unh·ersity of Nonhern
Iowa's Ja.~on Daisy a.~ SIUC fc)lr to the
Panthers 92-SJ at SIU Arena Satunfay
night,
Daisy. a 6-foot-3-inch senior guard;
scored 19 of his g:1me-high 34 points in
the first half a.~ the Panthers ball led back
fmm · an early Saluki lead and held off

sever.ii SIUC nins late in the second half
for the fl-poini victory.
With the win. Northern Iowa solidified its hold, on second! place in the
Missouri Valley Conference and
improvro to 14-9 overnll and, I0-5 in
conference play. The. Salukis dropped
theirthirdstrnight game and fell to 13-13
,WC!'.tll and 6-9 in conference play.
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said SIUC
did not pl:iy with the same intensity it
showed in its la.~t two games.
·
"Wc"re disappointed; but Northern.
Iowa is a good b:isl:ctball team," Herrin
said: "We scored enoul!h ooints. but our
defense wasn't what it-has been. I think
it ,di come.~ down to _our intensity level;·•
Both teams took advantage oi a.ra.~t-

paced'le!Dpo to shoot more than 50 percent from. the fieJd for the game.
Northern Iowa shot 56 percent from the
field for the game. while SIU<:: shot 53
percenL
·
Both, teams openro• Satunlay·s game
wi!l1 a consistent offensive effon.
Northern Jowajumped out to a 16-6 lead
before the Salukis rebounded to take a 2624 lead· wi:h seven min·ures remaining.
But Daisy sparkro a 20-9 Panther run to
end the first half as Nonhem Iowa took a
44-35 lead into the locker room.
Saluki guard· Shane Hawkins said
D:iisy·s play in the first halfwa.~ acritic-.il
_SEE

PANTHERS,
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Di~rnorid D@Jwgs: ~hut.Q~t of Arizona. series.·
:r v,•
mTJICll!PT

.OUTGUNNED· IN! TEMPE·
.

·

• - •

Nationally-rankeq Sun-Devils
r. S 1· k
prove too mucl1 ior a u , is.
MICHAEL DEFORD,

DE s"-1RT$ ErnwR
.
The baseball· Salukis, held' Ari1.0na State
University to a one-run game for six innings
before falling 25-9• in· the game"s closing
inn_ings Sunday in Tempe, Ari1.0na.
·
. After cruising toa 9-0 win Friday and a 1o;.
4 win Saturday. the No. 7 Sun Dcxils (9°5)
exhibitro premier ba.o;eball Sunday afternoon;
exploding for. seven runs in the bottom of the
seventh inning to display the· talents that have

afforded:
I, h e
-.1111&1r
national
recogni- ~&~!d~~~
tion.
.
.
Following Friday"s shutou·t, where ASU
fanned• 17 Saluki batters. SJUC ballled Ilic
• Sun Devils for .six innings b!:fore being jolted,
by two fol!r-run innings Satunlay.·
. · Thinl0 ycar Saluki i;oach Dan Callahan sai.d'
. over.ill he wa.~ plca.-;ed with his 1ea111•s showing in Tempe. adding that SIUC will continue
to improve a.~ the sea.o;on progresses.
•
SIU(: had· 14· hits Sunday. while the Sun
Devils nearly doubloo that with 24.
·
· O\·ernll Callahan said he was ple:L<;ed with
SIUC's offensive effons.
'
-

~?1¥'l>~~~ ·

"Offe~5i\'e)y. I think we' shm,·ed improvement in each gamc.° Ca1lahail, whose Salukis
are ..t):-3, said1_-·~unq:iy wa.~ the_best e.xampl~
bt.>cause we hu the ball at them m that oame.
. •.. ASU jumped .out early \v'ith a 9/f lead;
before SIUC battled back to. make it a. 9-8 ·
game. H_owe,·cr, from the sixth. inning on, it
\\'as all Sun Devils. who added five more runs
in the bottom of the eighth to put the gam: out
of reach. •
·
·
.
·
Yet ASU coach Pat Murphy said Sunday·s
victory was far
lnpsided;
.
··Even though a 25-9 lt\.sslooks like a huge
mismatch. I• think. a.~ a coach, the most

from
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